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35 =CTWHEN OLD PRENDS MEET mjLSeed Selection by the Farmer.

The term “seed selection” 
ily includes a choice of variety as 
well as the selection of seed of that 
variety. Every farmer should ask 
himself these two questions: Am I 
growing the best variety? Am I using 
the best possible seed of that variety?

Some varieties are more suitable
for certain districts than others; wi.'l Aunt Emmy-Lou has never had any
return greater yields ; will produce children of her own, but she can tell 
a qua.ity of crop which will demand us who are mothers, how we should 
a better market ; or will be more suit- raise our boys and girls, aU right, 
able for feeding requirements. It She certainly does know 
pays to solicit the advice of the near- ! The other day, this kindly, intereet- 
eet expenmentai station, agricultural ed neighborhood auntie and I were 
cohege or agricultural agent regard- chatting with Julienne, who has two 
ing the varieties which arc .ike.y to small children, both of them real live 
give best results and then to teat wires.
out a few of these beside the eld Among other indiscretions of these 
80 ‘ * „ two little people, was that of jumping

cause they feared their children might' Unc* » really desirable variety has up and down on Julienne’s dining-
tk., ____ b® harmed in some way by the inocu-__________________________________________________________________________ bcen located the next important ques- room table. Julienne’s brown

Wcfn IL T lT?kVer5: latior.., a few of them preferred to —........................ ............ ■■ ■ «on to settle is how to obtain and beggad them to stop hi to no avaif
Fj , J T’ . risk diphtheria itself, rather than the " ' maintain a supply of good seed of “O, well they are ’at leasi not hurt

T ,? w tid : vague, shadowy evils of their imag-! ™8 18 the Rot H' a- Abbott’ Wlth 1118 dausllter' threo ra88tera- and ! that variety. It is safe to use only ing .nybodv’s
,-ypes and keepsakes. Every lnfticrs g j seven pupils, from a well-known pubUc school. In England, situated at Grays, pure seed of high vitality, plump and "JulimLel" Aunt

h» ."r-11 Pa,re *? 1Ugh I “AnJ what was the result?” asked ! nea1' Tilbury, photographed on board the Cunard liner Alaunla. This party ' uniform in quality, .free from disease tered, “you Wy idiotToPtllowino 
4“ror ifttt my frl«-.d.^Were there tragedies?”, la making a tour of Eastern Canada to give the U>y, a wider knowledge of | and well matured. Beck^ a^d J^L<^tin”youaro -
■ cru (My made ni - “Tbv o were,” I replied, “several! the Empire than is afforded by book and theoretical education. The party I When a change of seed is necessary teaching them disrespect of property.

,1^,, . ? n There was one dear little girl whose1 have been guests of various interested public-spirited organisations, such aa | ** should be obtained from the best Mark my words they’ll be of the tvoe

JESSES ---------------------------------------- i= r & srMXnSS
^ ^ Ration» for Early Layer*, j Silage Com in Hilk or Drill.? jijSJi the public bu,“-

a t* memen oes. where parents were afraid to let Now is the period of expensive eggs. Is it better to grow silage corn in ^ improve a variety, a simple “0, Aunt Emmy-Lou,” answered
k reacured Keepsake. , science help them make their children It is the time of low production in hiHs or in drillsT F>or five years op- «° through the field at Julienne frowning, “I can't be both-

| Bore was one satin wood box in the safe, isolated cases are still making the poultry flock and every dozen eggs orations have been conducted at Cap nrK* 86’€^t s large num- '«red noticing everything.”
which my friend handled so their appearance, often with fatal re- costs more to produce than they do at i Rouge, Que., Dominion experimental 1>er of heads from plants which are “You can’t be bothered? That’s just 

^ferly that I knew it contained the suits. most any other season of the year. It station, to ascertain the best method. vigrorous» free from disease it!” Aunt Emmy-Lou snapped. Can’t
treasured keepsake of all She “But,” I said finally, “it is encour- takes money to make eggs in Septem-1 All the corn from 67.8 acres was Rn<* uni'°rm m type. It is very im- be bothered enough to keep your chil- 

l^ned it and from a bit of tissue ! aging to know that not a child in the ber, but it is money that should be ' weighed with the following results, £ortf'nt,t“e "election of identical dren from becoming pests. I recent- 
paper tied with faded blue ribbon ! township to whom the serum was ad-, well spent. | says Mr. Gus Langelier, the Superin- hea<" k® observed or the resuming ly had a handsome old table done
■ ÎS? lfvv*n8'‘7 a soft, flaxen curl j ministered has had even a slight at- If one expects to get high-priced ; tendent, in his annual report: drills, CTOP J?0* "ej,n“orm” These heads over, and an acquaintance of mine a
■ ***rTr%” 8l%e sald, and for a few tack of diphtheria ; and I believe we, eggs during the season of low pro- ! 48 inches apart, plants thinned to m*y J*9 threshed in a bag, using a I gir} who should have known better

ments w<> both were silent. Then are not far from the happy day when j duction he must provide egg-building j about 8 inches in the row, 20,769 rJ>UTJv,8tlc^’ carefully, breezed in, and threw a jangly silver
had twined the baby curl ; it will be an almost forgotten disease materials In abundance. This means pounds of green material per acre; ! crtSne<L^rM* a *am"n8T-, pocketbook on the lovely bare surface.

^*ker fingers for a moment, she, in this neighborhood, now that the j that a sufficient supply of animal hills the same distance apart, plants !m, %*% Ewer “ sown *n * j Now the top wifi have to be done over 
: ^ back in the satinwood box and fearful parents have discovered that protein in the form of meat scrap, thinned to about 8 inches in the Mlle, sPeclaI on^<luar*er o* j again. Really, I hope she’ll never

■pPurtive.y wiped her eyes. none of their little neighbors has suf- must be made available for the early 20,185 pounds; hills 36 inches apart *** s5I'e on to increase the come again.”
“Ha. ry would be a man, now,” she fered the least trouble from the so- layers. On the growing range the in all directions, 12,402 pounds ; hills ** been demonstrated “Oh, dear!” Julienne seemed to be

■ “but to me he is always the dear rum.” birds which have matured on a ration 42 inches apart fn all directions, 12,- j produced by waking up. “I’d hate to have people
^baby I watched through those two I told her of my two grandchildren, of only medium to low protein, from 368 pounds. Samples were sent to the thiB nîetilo<i’ y*"1 careful and efficient feel that way about my children. 
Btoad, sad days before the doctor could who felt no discomfort whatever, ex- now on should be fed increased quan-, Dominion Chemist, who reports that ! ï86 fy*. *°V, ^anniv^" ^ ma^ (Becky, Joe, stop jumping on that
™make his way through the storm to cept perhaps a slight redness or swell- 'titles of laying mash and increased. the composition was practically the for troub * nmny times over. table!) I guess you’re right. We owe

our farm, only to tell us when he did ing of the arm after the Inoculation— protein content. j same for each lot. While the results ! A '* it to our boys and girls to bother,
^arrive that it was too late to save which is, after all, nothing mere than Early layers start producing before, on the sandy loam at Cap Rouge was To Robert Louis Stevenson. dt>n’t
■our boy. Thank God that through the a needle prick—and of the tremendous they have finished putting on their decidedly in favour of the drills, the1 -And that very day Julienne began
^Hvork of one brave man the parents relief that we older folks had exper- body weight. And as we must not Superintendent thinks it might not You never atrove as moflt m6n do * new course of training. ^Jt was be-
■of today are spared the dread of diph- lenced when we finally realized that expect to get a maximum egg produc- have been the case on weedy clay To put away ^he child in you, gun several years too late, but still
■ theria we women of an older gen-1 our children were absolutely immune tion at a sacrifice of body develop- : land. But you retained with special joy not hopelessly so.
Woration endured.” : from that frightful plague, diphtheria, ment, the feeding of the early layers ------------♦------------  The art of being just a boy. Already, Becky and Joe are improv-
1 Yes’ \ answered, “they are spared We talked late of this marvelous becomes a problem. The birds are Weighing a Hair. Tf tUa»
m&fi anxiety lf th«y ar« W,S€ enough, ærum, toxin antitoxin. usually either confined to their laying » w.elrhimr-rmirhfnA Aa**™** a 1 8°m?tlme8 Of course, it takes “bothering.” But,
"“nlSSit“i5t’US: “°y —'»'»•<,-y M..d ..i ‘îH’JSU'ir» “a*■*':“■—« aV™™Sr.".n„i.”™ ÎSÏ.'K,

Anj )uw,nn„» j • i • • do something to spread the news of effective. .... I - __________________ an C1 1Zôns•
to^^re^ifaroof alUhi-dron' ^ wonderful work of a brave un- • ^ » scratch gram ration of two, ----------------------------------------------------

diaco.very <?r u"dcrtakinK magrinenof yours ?y° Can’t' you toil ! wheat and one Part of c’-1PPed whole 
that tends toward making life better +, t * Harrv9 Can't v^u e®*8- Feed this three times a day,
DlanSwer had hlTihl hit "T make t,ver>' father and ' mother who ' moving, aeon and night, at the rate

~ Ia " had had thf aut“™71 bef°re; reads your pages understand thatiof 12 Pounde ot Kraln a d»y to each 
wh n I was a meniber of the school i. -a can ^ out an^ 100 birds. As the season advances
bo^rd m our township, to administer that jt,g up'to ifhem to h<îlp ^ do it. and the weather gets cooler, this quan
to every chid in our community the ^ ?», tity must be increased up to 15
serum that insures immunity against ; . , , T .. pounds, and if the birds come into
diphtheria. I told her how carefully ', And I promised her that I woirfd. extreme:y heavy production thie
we had explained to the mothers and —Country Gentleman. should be further increased.

rnecesssr- ISN*T BOTHERING 
WORTH WHILE?
HELEN GREGG GREEN

im By CAROLINE B. KING.-
the evening with e good j fathers that we hoped by this 

P mine not long ago; it was ' sure to exterminate the scourge for 
evening for midsummer, and j all time from our midst; I told her • 
her in her lamp-lit living of the telephone calls and questions * 

ited before a favorite old desk and letters, and of the ways in which j 
kperfectly delightful time of wo endeavored to spread the good 
g old letters, Looking over old | news.
iphs, sorting time-honored j “And of course they were happy to 
nd family documents and gen- give you their cooperation?” queried 
ijoying herself, 

in,” she exclaimed.

mea-

I

; my friend. “I am sure you could not 
“You have had a single refusal1. Just to 

woman I know who will, think of it, absolute immunity, actual 
ize with my fondness for sav-! safety for all time for childhood 1 It 
things.” was wonderful!”
R» after she had established

one

!

, When Parents Were Timid.
TlZ Zân Jt P l?riy' But I had to toil her that several 
i^ trewo°rkta7dr,toî: of th« Pa^ were timid, that be-X 

^^s to one of those cozy,

lly, o
- X

irft

parts of cracked corn, one part of

:

An efficient dry-mash ration, de
signed for home mixing, is: 100 
pounds wheat bran, 100 pounds flour 
middlings, 100 pounds ground heavy

B, EDITH ». BARBER. ^“^5^

r,dthL^tieithcr T”ofto1^1 ,rom quince k:,y may in «« •-*• ** ^ b-™
fialor Wa ™ H^°r °f aCClî?t0nf^ th Way‘ **}'*. maeh mixture before the .aylng tained in the soil for the use of the suitable are Daffodils, Darwin Tulips 1 P°«es in the home last winter may now

W ’ however* U3UalIy ^lad ORANGE MARMALADE birds continually in large se.f-feeding plants in whose leaves food is being ___________ _________ _______  P ' be planted in the border. They should
on5, more X? our collection of j orange_ hoppers. See that the birds are get- manufactured - to supply to the roots . . _ not be repotted to be forced again into

JWipes each season. Perhaps you will j grapefruit. ting plenty of grit, shell and some which are to produce the abundance ---------- » r\y 7i ’ flower for some years.
y” ^ or.,*wo t^1*3 collection j lemon. charcoal. of flowers next year. It is also neces-

»-*™ch y°u wld hke to try and make Cut fruit into fine stripl>j removing ~ ' *1 ™ »«ry that air be allowed access to the
your own. se3ds. Measure, add three times Fl»h Meal a* Stock Food; soil and also warmth so that the soil

/ °re S‘mP! to, 800k amount of water and allow to stand Fish meal where available is a suit- bacterla ma? oonvert the ammonia
i L *f®„t !8 prep“red.and tbera for twenty-four l.ours. Boil until able concentrate for cattle and especl- whlch a re8Ult of the decomposition
L ^„l7LTv° n pr”a^i?na ,wh!cï : skins are tender. Measure, add equal ally for hogs. If of good quluty ot or*“lc (manure) Into nl-

k D,° POtb® 400 Iavl8hi «mount of sugar and boil until It and properly fed with Ther meals tratea whlch are P,ant foods. Cultl- 
a'™1 >'lIies- “ and with roughages, it is fairly pala- vatlon reto,na moleture durtn* autumn.

STXb hi MEDLEY FRUIT CONSERVE table, wholesome, and a good feed for C“‘lvatl°n h°WeTer ahould 80888 abollt
mAJÿs&n-db to the jelly test— growing stock and a’an for mid-September so as not to force

h^gi;g’d8idLby ldewT 2 ftT milk production, having no Injurious *rowth ond“l3r or ,lle crowna of the
■an when he d above the kett.e effects on the meat or milk. It is Plants may become unduly tender.
■ P«fer a thinner consistency H lba-  ̂ obtained by the utilisation of surplus , Purlag lat0 ««Ptember and early Oc-
Bèh hTÜ J .0,LVery , 7if sLitns fish and of fish offal, of which enor-1 ^ber’ Pae°hnlea and Irla »° P|ant-

H hanl58,b“t f83 faî ; cj!™r mous quantities go to waste in Can- 9d, ,Care,’ h8w8ver- mu8t bo «ercisedwhich lack pectin wih ougar. . , , M . not to plant these too deeply. The■pond to the two-drop test Wash, peel or pare, core and stone ada every year, and aa a cheap f^d former ,f p!antèd more than a few 
enSr^ften overlooked. fruit. Pass through food chopper and ,l shou.d be more appreciated and de- lnciiea deep will not flower Two

Do not try to make too large an weigh. To each pound of fruit allow ™‘op7\ “^"1' t° âbt^thl ,ncbeB Bhould be yarded as ths maxi
amount of marmalade at a time as it three-quarters of pound of sugar. Put “,a 18 , r8porL: 1. 1. anuu, tne nmm depth It ls w-eII> however, to so
Is likely to change In flavor if cooked fruit and sugar in alternate layers In r”™mloa tX“eml84V war,na . plant the roots that the crowns of the
the longer time necessary for a large bowl and let.stand over night. Next tu'?ra a .! pn>dU, j - t.”e fl,h plants Just show above the ground 
quantity. A precaution which ia wise morning p’ace in preserving kettle and ,.sh wastes employed in its pre- wlth the Irls lt ,6 mu<,h the same pr0. 
to use when cooking is done over gas with pulp of lemons and one-half rind paI!att'on must 1)8 fr8sb round, Mdure I( you examine a clump In
or oil, is to keep an asbestos mat under sliced in thin strips. Stoil until mix- and the several operations in the pro- your garden you will find that the 
the kettle. | ture becomes very thick. One cup of “8a ot lta manufacture should be care- thlck rhll!0me8 (root stocks) have all

After the marmalade has been cook- scalded chopped nuts (not peanuts) ana tnorougmy carried out, if been pushed up so that they are not
Ad in the glasses, be sure that the may be added, if desired, five minutes awbo ««>m«, Pa*tab.e mea. with good j covered to any extent with soil. In 

paraffin which you pour into seal is ‘before removing from fire. , Keeping qua.1 ties is to resu.t. Un- 80me cases the rhizomes are entirely
very hot to kill any germs which may GRAPE MARMALADE whoWnmo °/nd Ranchi nrod^cià" ant aboV8 the *urfaoe. When planting see
have eettied on lt while exposed to pjck over wash drain and remove to cause tainted meats mfv a d L™ that tbea8 thickened roots are barely 
cool cover with tin covers or pasted 6t9mS from Separate” ta.ntedmeats.mi.k and eggs, covered with so,,. Light .nd warmth?
paper and keep m a cool dry place from skins. Cook pulp slowly until ; are essential to the development of the

\»* free as poss.ble from dust. With seeds separate. Rub through s fine 1 !,» JTÏj J.enc*‘ha Pt®scn ‘hey push
, these preçautions, the appetite of the strainer. Add skins, measure and add i „ ,'^"“y Wi;: tbe °n:y thing Whidl tb-f-tHs amount of sugar. Cook ! wSl tomato" oîthe

s.ow.y thirty minutes. severe nature, It i, desirable to divide
APPT,E AND TOMATO the roots of perennials wherever a

MARMALADE crowded condition In the border exists
during autumn. A sharp spade is a 
good implement to use and with It to 
simply sever the root stocks so that1 
large pieces of each plant may be re-1 

2 tbsp. whole cloves. moved to be transplanted elsewhere.
% c. vinegar. ln this way crowding of the plants may
Apple pulp left after juice has h* obviated for three or four years,

drained off for apple jelly may be Tbls however Is a procedure which j
used. Press through coarse strainer, I may b* practiced more generally In all \
add tomatoes and sugar. Tie spice in * Reducing In England. localities in spring. When the dlvid-
cheesecloth and boil half an hour with Mrs. Eaglebird—"I have lost twenty ln8 process has been completed the
other ingredients. Add vinegar, boil pounds since I came over here.” j resultant depressions In the soli must
ten minutes more. Remove spicea. Lady Doublecroes--"! never pla-. he filled with fertile soil and the bord-
Pack and seal. bridge for very high stakes." Ier b® raked smoothly. New borders

MARMALADES AND JAMS CARE OF THE PERENNIAL BORDER
•' By Henry J. Moore.

J-
>

U rF
Cleaning Up the Border.1 ' «nuit

piML

During late October lt ls proper to
cut away and remove the decaying 
stems of the perennials and after
growth has absolutely ceased to light- (, 
ly fork the soil. Especially If the soil 1 1 ■ 
is heavy should this be effected to ' 
favor the admission of air and of 
frost with their

31
JI
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(X r rx1

ameliorating in- 
fluences. Toward mid-November, ear
lier or later according to season, a 
covering of straw Utter about four 
Inches in thickness should be placed 
on the border. In this may be mixed 

: any tree leaves which can be collected. 
It should be borne In mind that

PLY IN?
yam;

■ •;

(J M”. Ttta ” 
C, v a W N t>.

protective material used should be of 
such a nature aa not to preclude air 
from passing Inward nor so absorba. 

: live as to absorb and retain moisture 
during winter. Your plants live 
through winter as through summer 
Air is aa

i

f necessary to their lives as to 
human beings. Do not cover yoar 

i fa'-uable plants with Impervious 
terials or to such a depth with any 

i te-rtal so that air cannot get through. 
If you do your plants will die. Bear 
in mind the protective mulch ls not to 
keep the frost out but to keep lt ln so 

; that in spring should abnormally early 
thaws occur the plants wlU not heave 
from the soil as '.he mulch will keep 
in the frost.

It Is better to apply stable 
to your border in spring than ln fall 
and to fork lt into the soil between 
the plants. Fresh strawy manure how
ever should not be used, but only that 
which is fairly well rotted.

«
•I

'AMTft.il>•
)< "D I IttNO 

LOOM
KITCHEN• *

L I V1 N j

loowÜi1 n_A l l

the manure
prevents yo’ir marmalade from keep
ing indefinitely.

most

eJPINEAPPLE PLUS MARMALADE 
1 qt. finely cut rhubarb.
8 qt*. diced pineapple.
8 ora /flpff.

^ ^8 qt*. sugar.
\ fiket pineapp.a and rhubarb stand 
'■irth^tiie sugar over night.

'fvfrnd 'from oranges, slice fine, cook 
Render and add with pulp to 

rest o^, fruit. Cook about half an 
fcour unojt ct desired consistency, 
i QlilNCE MARMALADE 

Wipe quince3, cut in quarters, re
move b’o^orn ends and seeds. Put 
into prawning Lottie, nearly cover

\\
6 c. apple pulp.
6 c. cooked strained tomato. 
5 c. sugar.
4 sticks cinnamon.

!

L'r Question : I have noticed ln some
houses where eteel casement windows 
are used that the screens are placed 
on the Inside of the windows. Is this 
necessary?

Screens on all casements opening 
out must be placed Inside so that they 
will not Interfere with the opening of 
the windows. This 1* not a disadvant
age for It protects the screens from 
rust and duet, making thew more dux' 
able. Draperies are kept clean*-*

Remove
TTf
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,6—Wlthis 1 montfcJ ilOona.whl 
« tif^iereel the prul itmrUqad by 
Xm#yi OotÆ Ant meat ««id *e*wa; 
French Go# -nent the ARTICUB t 

chhree. ou venire, the aille* and
1er» ray frorp pose • jÆ ener
term! Wrltlpe 111 the Ml

a pi
«Sr. «J-,

Mrs. Suburb—I’m very careful. II x
always send my children out of the of University
house before I .quarrel with my hus-1 1915. One year as ifl
band. I the ^Toronto General

pltal and six co >tb‘ 
Hospitals in Ne 

York City. 4

•3E3s
ci three

5r;
9
IV4*1 .ri«2$A •# ww wTwt

aal t^%r rtgldL % ahalL oe laspaa W 
eat» the ^ 7rem»esuU tew terrteoryJ « 
t*-* e«aearatW A „

•^«1 «Z^LLsJ^rsJL. 5ÊI -a
irteWctlen aj^ha date of thf *red

**
J co the «a. tet epos 
rhich fcetsVi a» mi 
by ftMinltHtl af

r<U:
Vistor—The little dears; they look 

so Healthy from spending their time 
in the open air.

/«• 
» the -A. non' n fan

iStirj;
Phone 18.

Bargain N nw
Dp. E. U. Weili

Dental Surgeoe 
Office above Lieeemer t Ka 

Hardware 3tore j 
Office Hon 

Honor Graduate of Torofl 
alty. Member of the Rfl

A motorist who had been caught 
exceeding the speed limit was sum
moned to appear in court. The de
linquent's friends told him that the 
magistrate on duty was a decent 
fellow, and that if he treated the 
Bench with due -respect he might es
cape with a very light penalty.

On the day when the 
heard the motorist stepped ' smartly 
into the dock, bowed deeply, and 
said: “Good morning, sir. How are 
you to-day?”

"Fine,” 
briefly.

DRY GOODS and CLOTHINGGROCERIES
,. 2 lbs. fir 30c 

5 pkgs. for 50c

...........  39c each

GO cts. per cwt. 

8 for 25c

2 for 35c 

... 9c tin 

$1.49 dot. 

5 for 25c

3 for 25c 

2 lbs. for $1.00

Galateas, regular 40c yard. Special ....................

Turkish Towelling, regular 40c yard. Special

Drapings, regular 75c to $1.00 yard. Special .

Voiles, Crepes, etc., regular $1 to $2 yd. Special___ 50c yd.

Ginghams, regular 40 and 45c yd. Special ...

Chambrays, regular 35c yd. Special ....................

Ladies Silk Hose, reg. $1 to $1.50. Special___

Girl’s Hose, regular 60c. Special .........................

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, regular 60c. Special

Ladies Black Hose. Special .......................................

Girls Vests. Special ....................................................

Ladies’ Vests, regular 60c. Special ....................

Men’s Suits, made-to-order, regular $40. Special .... $29.00

Men’s Ready-Made Suits, regular $25.00 to $35.00 
Clearing at $19.00. A Snap^.

Men’s Ready-Made Suits, regular $22 to $28. Special $13.95

Boys’ Suits, regular $12.00 to $18.00.
A Bargain

Boys’ Suits, regular $9.00 to $11.00.
Call in and See These

Men’s Heavy Blue Striped Overalls, regular $3. Special $1.75 

Men’s Odd Tweed Pants Going at Half Price during this sale 

Men’s Work Shirts, regular $1.75 to $2.00 Clearing at $1.00

Soda Biscuits, Special ...................

Corn Flakes, Special ......... ...........

Brooms, regular 75 cts. Special

Fine House Salt, Special ..............

Castile Soap, regular 5 cts. Special..............

Castile Soap, Long Bar. Special ....................

Zip Hand Cleaner. Special ................................

White Cups and Saucers. Special ................

Tumblers, regular 10 cts. Special ..................

Lantern Globes, high only, Special ................

Teas : Green, Black or Mixed ...........................

Baking Powder, quart jars. Special ..............

Drudge Cleaner. Special .......................................

Clothes Pins. Special ..............................................

Laundry Soap. Special .........................................

Lemon Extract. Regular 15c. Special ___

Maple Leaf Matches, regular 35 cts. Special

24c yard 

23c yard 

50c yard

‘”4odern Equip: 
est meth 

Practl

case was

Tel. Office 8 W

24c yard 

19c yard replied the magistrate 
“Twenty-five dollars.”

DR. ARTHUR BRO’

50c ofLate House Sung 
General Hospital.
London, Eng., and

I know a man in this life, I taken over the general practil
Who loves to spoon with a doctor’s I Dr- w- M- Brown, Neostadt. O 

wife;
He eats an apple every day 
Just to keep the Doc away.

1
25c How It Is Done go
25c

2 pair for 40c 

.... 19c each
All Calls day or night prom; 

tended to. -__
39c30c

• • » * *
A learned professor who was un

fortunately very absent-minded, was 
spending a few days with his married 
niece, and had listened long to the 
praise of her first-born.

“Can the little fellow walk?” he 
asked, with every appearance of in
terest.

“Walk!” cried the mother. “Why 
he’s been walking now for five 
months.”

“Dear me” exclaimed the professor 
again relapsing into abstraction, 
“what a long way he must have 
gone!”

......... 4 for 25c

11 doz. for 25c 

.... 5 for 25c

EYE GLASS SERVICE* 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALM
We Examine Your Eyes by 1 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, aaamj 

you Accuracy and Quick Service."

F. F. HOMUTf^
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, 01

2 for 15c 

2 for 50c
Clearing at $7.95

Clearing at $5.95
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CLEARINGS

Large Pails, regular $4.25. Clearing at ...........
Small Pails, regular $2.50. Clearing at .........
Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorator, regular 60c. 
Poultry Invigorator, regular 30c. Clearing at

.............. $1.75

............... $1.00
Clearing 29c

rtone 118

19c

Fall Term
Opens Sept. 1st

Surprize PackagesLINOLEUM SPECIALS
Four yards wide. Regular $4.25.

CONGOLEUM RUGS
Size 9 x 12 ft. Regular $16.95.

*****
A zealous but untrained reformer 

had secured permission to speak- at 
the county gaol.

“Brothers," he pleaded, “lose no 
time in turning to the pathway of 
righteousness. Remember, we are 
here today and gone tomorrow.” ]

“Don’t kid yourself,” 
gloomy voice. “I’ve got eighteen 
years here yet.”

Special $3.65 yd. ^GUARANTEED VALUE UP TO $2.50.

Your Pick at $1 .OO
TRY YOUR LUCK

at the
Special $12-95

mr/wyfcTerms of Sale 
Strictly Cash or 

Produce WEILEB BROS EGGS—Extras 28c 
Firsts 26c 
CREAM—Trade Special 36c 
First Grade 35c Second 32c

Seconds 18c

came a
Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Course* 
Preparatory Courses for these 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue FreeBradford
/ROOFS

Ah, well, when people were more 
easily shocked, they were also more 
easily fooled.,s Oi.vsea

ii
C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

ti. D. Fleming, Secretary.
Ï THROWN FROM CAR

BOY HAS LEG BROKEN
MAN HAS HAND CUTszr ry/

m-A xMAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL
—with a Brantford Roof of Asphalt Slates. You can have a soft 
toned roof of any color or combination of colors that pleases your 
taste. They add permanent beauty and value to any kind of home 
and give years of weather protection 
and fire resistance.

Charlie Webster,, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Webster of town, is in 
the Wingham Hospital and Mr. Will 
Douglas is nursing a badly cut right 
hand as the result of a car mishap 
which occurred on the grade just 
east of Angus GrahanV’s gateway. 
Douglas had broken a rear axle of 
his car some distance east of Gra
ham’s farm, and Mr. Parker of Cen-

No GuessWfirk.II
yi', . -7.

iaapsi

15

World*» largest Annual Exposition. 100 acres—So per-

Canadian National

■M

/Si» Our method of testing eye» and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

// <

EXHIBITION
TORONTO

h
** i tral Garage, was towing him in. As IJtHERE IS NO GUESS-WCfolC 

I they came over the crown of the hill

v

E I another car was approaching from 
I the west. A meeting on the narrow 
I graded' road could not he avoided. As

. -------------------------------------- : I Parker slowed up to pass, the tow-
with some repairs, of course. We and breaking into homes in search of chain slackened, the brakes on the 
understand the Engineer’s estimate loot. Sometime late Friday night 0r crippIed car being out of commission 
is nineteen thousand, five hundred and early Saturday morning a thief en- Tbe chain wrapped about the left
some odd dollars, but who in this tered the home of Mr. W. F. Bald, front wheel and as il tightened the
vicinity at least, ever knew an en- j by way of a cellar window and stole car was thrown over the bank- DoUg- 
gineer’s estimate to cover the actual $10 out of the buffet and also a ring Ias an dyoung Webster, who w»1» I 
cost of digging. One third more of keys and a pair of spectacles be- W'tb blm’ be*ng thrown out upon a I 
could be added with safety. Then J longing to Mr. Bald and a pair of pile stones- Fortunately, the cars I
the hole is still there. The taking lady’s gloves. A hag of cherries wfe tnavelling at only about 12
the surface water off would not dry was also eaten and the pits strewn ! mdes> and an°ther fortunate feature I 

up the treacherous hole; filling will j on the steps in the back kitchen. IWaS that the tow".chain broke- leav"
have to go on just the same. Many , The same night Mr. J. H. Kennedy’s ,n* the ,car wherc 11 fel!-
of the farmers who are taxed two, house was entered and $17 belonging 'Charhe’s right >8 was fractured 
three, four and five hundred dollars ! to Mrs. R. Crawford of Hamilton a f lltUe above the ankft’ whe.re the,
do not feel able to pay it, and it ap- | guest at the Kennedy home, was „ne app”rs to_ be badly splintered. Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
pears a case of “man’s inhumanity j taken out of her purse, which had , . as "ght . nd ™s. badly cut change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray,
to man’ to force such a thing on them been left on the sideboard. In this I bet,'viecn thei ™"lst and finge”> sev" Harriston, Ont., or direcMo the Wil- 
by those in authority—when there is 1 case entrance was made by opening ,lgaman^f sa™red. He was | |oughhy Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.
a much easier and less expensive way a kitchen window, below which foot- oth®rwlse bad y brj,aed about the 
out of it. The fanners are in no ! prints were clearly discernible next neck and shoulders' 80111 were taken ,
humor for paying, and will do so C. 77,e home of Mr ^ ^ EYE'8HADE MENACE
only when the laws of the land say ! was also entered the same nivht bv rÏS '6g W8S foUnd t0 1)6 80 badly w . ,, ------------ ,
they must. „ „ . . g ^ swollen that the fracture could not I Warning that positive danger to

Election matters are very cm let I n"' °i, ral81ng a .WIn ’ ut ^ be reduced without previous treat-1 vis'on bes in the visor cap eye-shade
Election matters are very quiet. | nothing has been missed. ti* thief \ ^ Considereble wiring of the was given by Dr. .Joseph H. O’Neil,

Not w* aPrTt'VCar'*i °ff the job ligaments and stitching of the skin President of the Massachusetts So- j
a public meeting advertised. The 1 ^7 VvetT otcTt on Douglas’ hand was necessary, but «<*y of Optometrists, in Boston. He
babies are not being kissed ’nor ! identity of the thief has h * he was able to return home- said that Photophobia, a painful con
nothin’.” üu J V th‘ef h,8S ,been un- This is the third accident to occur dition of the retina, would result frcÆ

Mrs. Bert Horton went to Capreol was lookingTr^dcw °n thi® grade' t is a piece of old Promiscuous wearing of the eye-
last week, and will remain there for 1 ni„ht on thp Iawn 1 at road, not yet brought up to the shades which have gained wide popu-
a month or so. I „ , M H county or provincial road standard. I larity from the pictured success of

Some say the turnip destroying | tic^Tsuspicious chZct^r sculki“g U mUSt, bC “ 8 da"gereus such tennis stars as Miss Helen Wills

vermin are easing up, but it is too around in that neighborhood, but was i°h ’ y TT ,
late to save many fine fields of tur- unable to identify him. Th^ previm f6”' V MM, I T?
nips. Thev are a total failurA • , *. * , About a week ago Mr. Nelson rays of tight that are necessary tops. they total failure. cal police of Walkerton are working Bushell was comjng down this grade produce a healthy stimulus trf the

on the theft cases.-Port Elgin Times jalone A short circuit had caused a eye are cut off, and the ey7

little fire in the front of his car and loses its ability to function a/ 
while he was endeavoring to extin- intended. These eye-shad 
guish this, his car went over the ing used in large number 
bank an d rested up-side-down. For- vis in it y and we print this /Warning 
tunately Mr. Bushell was able to that those who have them may learn 

a few what a person who should know 
thinks of them.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.1926 Dates—Aug. 28—Sept. 11

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of ejeit or 
vision is blurred, or you get dis- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain..

Prices Mo<

Brantford Poofin^CaXimlted Brantford. Ontario
tie.Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, C. A. FOMildmayV

WalWBLLBR 
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FARMS

r
■

kDitch matters engross the attention 
of the electors of this division.

LAKELET to be expected there was an explosion 
and it is continued. From what we 
can learn, they are taxed from $6.00 
in one case, to over $1000. They 
meet the officials in combat at the 
Gorrie township hall on Tuesday and 
the decision at that meeting will no 
doubt be final. It is almost 
sary to rehearse this whole matter, 
but those who are advocating the 
digging of the ditch are held up 
arbitrary in the extreme. It looks 
like a very foolish move. We hear 
the township and county’s share of 
the ditching will be $3000. That 
amount would buy a road way and 
build a road to last for generations

The farmers are cutting oats and
they can stay right at the job till 
finished. Oats came in fairly fast
The late ones are about as ripe as 
the earlier, owing to the rust striking 
them. They will likely be a light unneces-
yield.

There has been a great run to the 
huckleberry marsh just north of here 
with varying results. Some got quite 
a nice picking while others got very 
few. Berry picking is a hard job at 
best.

soon 
nature 

are be-

THIEF STEALS FROM HOMESas

It would appear that the light- 
fingered youths, who' have for the “Oh, Mai C’mere, quick!”
most part been giving their attention “What is it, Mary?”
to places of business to do their “Look, Johnny ate all the raisins j crawl out and he got only 
thieving, are now becoming bolder oif that sticky brown paper 1” 1 slight bruises.—Lucknow Sentinel.

Getting Fly! in this
so

At last the farmers out east got 
* their papers re the ditch, and as was

August

t

\

DAYS

■

Fall Term 
opens 

Tuesday, 
August 31

Courses

Stenographic 
Commercial 
Telegraphic 
Secretarial 

Complete Office 
Training

Write for free 
Catalogue f,

BUSINESS COLLEGE
R. F. Lumsden, B.A., Principal

STRATFORD ONTARIO
Amalgamated with McLachlan Business College
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This is the story. It calls for no comment—-it speaks for itself !
The Conservative Party stands solid as a rock for sound British constitutional 

practice, the maintenance of the British 
enjoy the blessings of stable Government.

%

connection, and the right of Canada to

%

Here are the vital stubborn facts: V ..

/1 In September, 1925, Mr. King was granted dissolution 
by His Excellency Lord Byng, on the representation 
that he must be given a chance to secure a clear 
working majority. He stated at Richmond Hill that 
if such a majority was not forthcoming, he would 
not attempt to carry on.

2 I" the old Parliament thus dissolved there had been 
234 members, of whom 117 were Liberals, 66 were 
Progressives or Independents and 51 were Con
servatives.

3 In the new Parliament, elected in October, 1925, 
Mr. Meighen had by far the largest group—almost 
half the total membership of the House. Out of 245 
seats the Conservatives had 116, the Liberals 101, the 
Progressives 24, Labour 2, and Independents 2.

4 Instead of immediately resigning, as he should have 
done in view of the ground upon which he had been 
granted dissolution, Mr. King asked for and 
granted leave to carry on, on the assurance that he 
would leave the fate of his administration to 
Parliament itself.

5 On Friday, June 25th, three separate motions by so- 
called independents, in support of which Mr. King’s 
Government marshalled its last ounce of strength, 
were decisively defeated and the original motion of 
censure, tc which the foregoing had been moved in 
amendment, was still awaiting decision in Parliament

when Mr. King asked His Excellency for dissolution 
on Monday, June 28th.

6 To have granted Mr. King a dissolution under such 
circumstances would have been a direct denial of 
the right of Parliament to pass upon the vote of 
censure then pending.

7 Following Mr. King’s resignation, Parliament by 
majority of 10 did actually adopt a direct vote of 
censure on the King Government, and declared it 
unworthy of confidence or office.

8 was Mr- King’s refusal to follow British precedent 
in co-operating with the incoming administration to 
pass supplies and complete the sessional programme 
that left Mr. Meighen no alternative but to ask for 
dissolution.

9 Mr- Meighen followed the same course as that 
adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1911, when he 
saw that it was impossible to carry on and abruptly 
dissolved Parliament.

10 If His Excellency had recalled Mr. King to office, he 
would have done so in the very face of Parliament’s 
vote of censure.

2 | Under Mr. King’s interpretation of the constitution a 
Premier heed never resign, but could demand dis
solution after dissolution, despite the verdict of 
Parliament or the electorate, and the Governor 
General must perforce accept his advice.

a

X

was

The constitutional issue is pure political buncombe, designed to 
divert attention from the King Government's administration of 
the Customs Department, upon which issue it was ignominiously 
defeated in the House of Commons.

X
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VnTF FOR DR- G. S. FOWLER
V V/ I Ij in BRUCE SOUTH

And avoid another Election ! 0 , UJ ■

\ 4', '
- ■ **.*■’ *6., * S <"'V - *
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l X
Liberal-Conservative'Victory Committee, 36 King Street Bast, Toronto 2

WALKERTON. Decamped From Shelter
A young girl about seventeen years 

of age to<*k French leave ?n Tuesday 
evening last from the Children’s

she be apprehended, she will receive 
a term in the reforatory or industrial 
school.

Windsor. The business will be 
ducted by Mr. Victor M. Belli, who 
wild endeavor to look after the re
quirements of the many customers. 
Inspector’s Car Damaged 

While the new Dodge coupe of 
P. S. Inspector McCool was being re
filled with gas in front of the Domin
ion Well Supply Co.’s garage here 
about six o’clock on Monday night, 
it was crashed into by a Ford tour
ing car driven by Mr. Hcsch, insur
ance agent of Hanover, the latter of 
whom was looking around at the 
time and didn’t notice the local bus. 
The impact knocked* the McCool 
up onto the curb, tearing off a front

hub cap and badly scratching the 
front fender. The 
whose car also lost a hub cap, settled 
for the damages to the Walkerton 
bus.

con- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Montag, Mias 
Elvira Montag, Miss Weishar and Mr 
Waechter of Formosa spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Hundt.

Mr. and Mrs. George Karges and 
sons, of Waterloo, spent the week 
end with relatives here.

Mrs. Dan Drum of Saskatchewan 
is spending some time with Mrs. 
John Ries and friends here.

Miss Florence Poechman, of Tees- 
water, is spending her vacation at 
her home here.

Master Cletus and Frances Schwan 
of Owen Sound are holidaying with 
Master Basil Poechman .

Hanoveronian,rerailed
On Tuesday afternoon the south

bound Owen Sound—Palmerston C.N. 
R. train was derailed between Ches
ter and Tara. It is understood that, 
although the locomotive idd not leave 
the traAk, the baggage car and 
coaches \Vere derailed.

Partnership Dissolved 
Last week it became known that 

the partnership of Erdman and Bell, 
the local automobile dealers and gar
age owners, had been dissolved, by 
mutual consent, 
had carried on business here for four 

For half of that time the

Shelter, where she has recently been 
a ward. 9The girl after making a 
pretense of going to bed took advan
tage of the matron being engaged in 
another part of the house and though 
all doors were locked, made her get
away out of the rear of the institu
tion. Her escape was shortly after
wards discovered, and although the 
police were at once informed, her 
whereabouts is still a mystery, 
her conduct has in the past not been 
the best, it is probable that should

\CALRSMJHE

These young men (Intended for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schelhas and 

sons, Lorenze and Harold, of Allegan, 
Mich., and Mrs. Albert Schelhas and 
son, Herbert, of Preston, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Montag last week.

Mr. and Mrs. X. Poechman were 
visitors in Owen Sound last week.

While the
passengers' were given quite a fright, 
no one was\injured. It is said that 
about one hundred feet of track was 

Ai^ auxiliary train came

years.
firm was located in the present stand 
of George Scott & Son. During the 
past two ears their business 
ducted on Durham Street, near the 
West End Bridge, 
that Mr. Erdman intends to locate in

torn up.
up from Palmerston for the passen- 

ancf immediate steps taken to

was con-
As

It is understoodgers, 
repair the damage. car
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"MUtT, YOU ARC 6 All MG' 
UPON A MAM uuHo 
STANDS SiECOMh TO 
NO Bob'/ IN THU f I 
COUNTRY OP OURS1- / 

i Ft ait "YouR eves / 
\. on Me.- __—'

Ak|g'. wg both gat thrgg
MGN-l A BAT, WG BoTrt 
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1
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DAY, WG BOTH PLAY AT 
GOLF, we BOTH. weAP. , 
SILK HAT b, WG -J----
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7' An Awakener.Canada from Coast to Coast *•.. . u ^7"

C^| '

ES
The AutomobileSir Wolter Scott tails us In bis pre

face td£keullwortb" that In his youth 
the first stansa of "Cumnor Hall" had 
a peculiar enchantment for hie ear 
which was never lost In his years of 
matursr taste. It has, Indeed, haunted 
many a neophyte since: —

Canada from Coast to Coast............... flourishes. Beginning as a lumber
Truro, Nova Scotia—A provincial | town, in which industry it stiV. holds 

egg and poultry exchange has been j a prominent place, Pembroke has to- 
formed In Nova Scotia, with head-1 day a population of approximately 
quarters here, which will head up all ! 10,000 people and has become the in- 
the egg circles in the province. Eggs dustrial centre of the Ottawa Valley, 
and dressed poultry from these circles ; Winnipeg, Manitoba.—Préparations ■ 
will be shipped to a central warehouse are being made by the railways to j 
and, in order to reduce overhead ex- handle the 1926 crop of the Prairie 
pense, the marketing of the products Provinces, which is expected to begin ! 
will be undertaken in conjunction with to move about the end of August or 
those of the New Brunswick Egg and the first part of September. Eighty

thousand box cars are now being as-
Fredericton, New Brunswick. - at S‘rat*^C11 ^nt8' , ,

2,000 locomotives will be required to Russia is to become an important eus- h’and,e th,„ number of cars,
tomer of Canada for horses, accord-1 .
ing to Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Federal Prince Albert Ssakatchewan-Hogs 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. An *> the value of $400,000 were shipped

from the Prince A.bert district in 
1926. This sum, was far in advance !

AUTOIST MUST KNOW WHEN TO a public school just as It
TOOT HIS HORN j many pepils. There are otlu

One of the most essential parts of when a uriver should be el 
an automobile is the horn. But the thoughtful not to blow much, J 

“The dews of summer night did fall— it is used the more important it EP‘i?E by hoepiUls, passing r
The moon, sweet regent of the sky, becomes. !..------ . __ _ llro „„1# j — -—---- 1 -lé-- rl-

Silvered the walls of Cumnor Hall of the boy who cried, “Wolf! wolf 1,” j people have a right to quiet ,
And many an oak that grew there- when there was no wolf applies to the j night is another time whgn-

by.“ use of the automobile horn.' If motor- is golden and Is greatly ipp
In the ear of a boy, in the ear of a ists generally blow their own borne by those who deserve a good 

girl, that verse is beautiful. It has a excessively folks will become so used sleep.
I sort of magic that mingles at once to the din they will become ineffec-
; with the magic of youth, when youth live means of warning when there is
begins to dream. It is a perfect ex- Teal danger, 
ample, I think, of that class of poetry
which is good to begin with, because conserves hie horn excessively must and speed of travel are suflH 

; it awakens the feeling for poetry. use judgment when varying from this ' ahead are reasonably sure 
| Who, then, among the poets, are the custom. For instance, suppose a pe- ; the way before thé driver 
, best awakeners? I believe that In Eng- destrian Is walking along the highway 1 the .spot, there ia jio.-neqA^H 
1 land very few poets take higher rank ahead of an approaching car. If the j * lot of noise. - If'there 
In this kind than Longfellow. To mil- driver should give his horn a sharp : possibility of danger instinctiv^B 
lions he has been the genial and lnsplr- blast*it may startle the walker, cause horn should be sounded and insre 
ing doorkeeper of the temple. His easy him to become confused and jump di- Ively the driver's foot should g-1 

| and satisfying rhythm, his rich yet rectly in the path of the approaching the brake pedal at the same time 
simple suggestions of things venerable machine. But, if the driver does not hand goes to the horn, 
and picturesque, and a certain unction sound his horn, the man on foot, not Care in Passing Vehic
in ah he wrote, combine to make his realizing his danger, may suddenly When one is drivind^^* 
works the very tuck-shop of poetry for change his direction and put the and desires to pass ai^| 
young readers. Which of us does not driver to the severe task of avoiding in the -Same dlrectioiLlH 
remember with gratitude and recover- an accident. The matter can best be tomary and safer to sound the h® 
ed joy the moments when he first read handled by blowing the horn mildly once go that the driver of the cl 
these lines?— and before getting too near to the ahead can judge as to when and whel
“In the ancient town of Bruges, man on foot. he will give the follower his bdl
In the quaint old Flemish city. Sign of the Amateur. chance to pass since he can «<*»<■
As the evening shades descended, road before him better and kno3

;Low and loud and sweetly blended, Bombastic blowing of the horn may what obstructions are to be avdjH
; Low at times and loud at times, ; be a characteristic of the owner who Usually he will give wav whedH 
And changing like a poet’s rhymes, j *• operating his car for the first few nal^j It does not give wajH 
Rang the beautiful wild chimes ! There may be some excuse for there ls any doubt about hls

I From the belfry in the market ithe somewhat nervous beginner who beard the 8j™ai lt j, good prac*
Red Lake prospector, the second man of the ancient town of Bruges.” doea not feel quite sure of his con- to gound the horn again for it I
to get to the famous mining district by | These lines give to a young dreamer trol- He has reason for calculating 1Mual;y unde3|rabl« to pass snotha 
airplane, who expressed continued Just hls own kind of thought, hls own that P«>P‘-e who may be walking on CBr un]e6s the dr;Ter deair|ng to pjt

; klnd of mood- and as much magical ex- hlfh"aJ, '*dl1 t» more certain to k certain that the driver ahead knovl
! pression as he needs or can receive. I out of hi* llne of procedure if he of the feUower'g intention!
i have never seen the moon rise over Elves his horn plenty of exercise. The jt is not a bad idea for a motof® 

Whole provinces of Holland are as t,°"era Bnd brld««» ot ‘he lovely a‘ drivin« can «“used for to aignal Juat before reaching the tl
much as six feet below sea level, but ?“llsh Î' °r watched the lam»* g' , of a hill, particularly if the road 1
these districts do not cause such llghtora gaLhor ,n the dusk under the More experienced drivers sometimes narrow. If anyone is coming up <1 
anxiety to Dutch engineers as the pro- treea near lts Place du Bourg, without fail to sound their horns when they the other side he may be guided al 
vlnce of Zeeland at the mouth of the recalling Longfellow's lines. — From ought to. They think when they use cordingly. Likewise, the horn shou'l 
Scheldt, a great part of which Is well Unposted Letters, by John O'Lon- their horns it advertises them as ama- be blown before coming to a cross 
above sea level. <*OIL tours in operating a car. The best road unless there Is a plain view ol

The land ls subject to a dreaded dis- u 1 ™ ”°rn i'es *n blowing both roads for a sufficient distance
ease known as the “Val." Sometimes, | 11/_______ *he ‘iaPP3r medium between too much to make sure that a collision is noi
without warning, acres of soil, includ- poil*. horn noise and not enough. There {likely to occur. And the horn shoufl
ing farmhouses, pastures'or even vll- ' London magistrate recently com- are certain times when motorists ; be sounded before taking dangero 
lages, sink away, leaving in their place m,ente^ °° numerous razor assaults ought to sound a warning in the In- curves in the road,
a sheet of water many fathoms deep. | <x>mm tted y hooligans. He said the terest of safety. This is a moral ob- jn majn ^ horn should be

Opposite the island of Tholen, at the , ra^°r ,s a distinctly un-English weapon ligation. In general, the driver of an uged ^ aparin*:y as possible consis- 
mouth of the Ooster Scheldt, is a light- \and that U bel^nga Te&l}y to the Ameri- automobile should exercise common j tent xvith safet/and good sense. —
ship. It indicates a dangerous “rock" j |*an neS,ro, who specializes in throw- .sense when it comes to the use of his the other fellow blows his horn _
on which vessels had previously been Ing , , , , horn. j g{~nai You will want him tcTân
wrecked. Actually it is the spire of Criminals are known by their weap- If there is any certain time when 1 as for you Qn Kas5s «^ii
the church at hommersvaal, a pros- °na and |;he,r meth°ds of attack. In one can b.ow his horn with unre-1 built up a normal horn-blowine 
perous town which subsided into the ^ndon the metal knuckle-duster is a stricted freedom it is when nearing philosophy for motor1 sts 
waters one night centuries ago. fairly common weapon. The Paris
very soluble material which, when aPacbe usea a knife, and generally car- 
once the water penetrates into it, is rI^f.a revoIver 38 wel1- 
converted into quicksand. desperadoes of Italy and Spain

Long and patient study has taught ^avor tbe stiletto and knife respectlve- 
the Dutch engineers when they may ^be knife of the Spaniard is a 
expect the “Val" to appear in a par- deadly implement; it consists of a 
ticular neighborhood. So a special ®barP» broad blade that folds into the 
kind of dyke is constructed with foun- ban(^^‘e an(* can be drawn and opened

in one movement.

* £ •
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The driver who watches otl 
torists and pedestrians carefu 
likely develop a sane horn pj 
If he is alert and if

Swim.Poultry Exchange.
Some

i On the contrary, the motorist who
7 *

* x.rv
order for 1,000 general utility horses 
has been received by the Live Stock 
Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, according to Dr. Gris
dale, and the horses are to be shipped 
to Montreal early this fall. They 
are now being selected.

. .

of that received the previous year, 
and the increase was due to a consid- ; 
erable extent to the activities of the 
agricultural society boosting hog pro
duction. This year the hog raisers’ 
slogan Is one million dollars worth of 
hogs, and from present indications 
this mark is more than likely to be 
attained.

Lethbridge, Alberta.—Southern Al
berta’s wool clip this year will be 
approximately 2,000,000 pounds. It 
is stated that1 never before have the 
fleece® been so heavy.

Victoria, British Columbia.—Ar
rangements for the export of large 

Euror an countries. The manifests quantities of British Columbia seed 
of bot\ ships showed an unusually 
large r umber of special parties, and 
their destinations ranged all the way 
from New Brunswick to British Col-

...

X
iQuebec, Quebec.—Nearly fourteen 

hundred people were added to Can
ada’s farming population during the 
week-end, when the steamships “Em
press of France” and the “Montclare” 
docked here. The newcomers were a 
particularly fine lot with Scotch, Eng
lish rnd Irish predominant together 
with r good sprinkling of nationals 
from Norway, Denmark and middle

cj

u§
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m

\potatoes to California are being made 
this year by a potato grower of that 
state. The British Columbia pota
toes are desired in California for seed J. I. Gllck

umbia. purposes because they introduce new
Pembroke, Ontario.—The town of strength into the southern strain. Ex- 

F^mbroke will celebrate, in 1928, the periments were made with Canadian 
centenary of the first clearing of the grown seed last year in Calfomia and 
virgin forest which, in 1828, stood j growers were well satisfied with the 
where the town of Pembroke now results.

faith in the north country.

Menaced by the Sea.

The Forge.
The cold white wind blows over 

Bent tree, bare heath and stones: 
Through a hide lean and tattered 

The earth juts up her bones.
Yet to this hungry country 

Men came and wrought and died; 
The earth was the dark lover 

Who drew them to her side.

*

Here in her secret forges 
Grows stem through storm and cold 

The will for the world masters 
Of aeons yet unrolled.

—A. E.

Ceremonial Abolished.
Queen Victoria much preferred a 

lamp to gas or electricity for her own 
use, and thereby hangs a tale. She 
was reading one evening, with several 
of the household in attendance, when 
the lamp near by began to smoke. To 
the horror and astonishment of the 
oompany, the queen raised her august

Unison.
I knelt by the window at nightfall, 

When the world lay dark and still. 
And the thought of a thousand little 

lives
! Came drifting over the sill.

Jewels of Pocketless Romans 
Delight Excavators in England

London.—The carelessness o^H 
cient Romans is daily the caus^H) 
thankfulness among the excavators of 
the entrance to the Roman amphi
theatre at Caerleon, Monmouthshire, 
according to Professor Myers, of Ox
ford, in charge of the work, 
coins and articles of Jewelry are be
ing found at the gate where tbe early 
conquerors of Britain ent 
games and meetings.

Five links of a small bronze chal 
are the latest find. Professor Myei] 
attributes the carelessness fc^th® fac 
that the Romans had no pockets h 
their clothes, which folded over thjjj 
bodies, and which held brooches, gtfl 
and girdles, some of which dropp|^H 
in the crowds.

hand and turned down the flame. 
“Your majesty,” said the lady in wait
ing, "why did you trouble to do that

Dr. Robert A. Milllken 
Whose little bool, on “Science and 
Life" was one of the treasures of the 
year, and who has made further In- j 
vestimations in the nature of cosmic , 
rays, the most powerful known to man.

dations and outworks of wickerwork 
and clay to prevent water from trick- ! Weighted belts are sometimes used

| by the London "tough.”
was known as

I thought of the lives of the forest, 
And the lives of the field and sea. 

And I felt tho force of that silent Love 
That created them . . . and me.

yourself?” "Because,” said the queen, 
! “if I had called out, ‘This lamp is 
smoking,’ one of you ladles would have 
said to the equerry, 'See! the lamp is 
smoking" and the equerry would have 
called out to the nearest servant, ‘The 
queen’s lamp ls smoking!' and that 
servant would have called out to a

A gang at 
the “New

ling through into the subsoil.
Curiously enough, within a few miles 

of these unstable lands, vast tracts are e because its members
were armed with this type of weapon.

1 Lambeth Many

being reclaimed from the sea. These 
are well below high-water mark and 
enormous dykes protect tfcem from the 
sea and the rivers or canals which pass 
through them.

I thought of God as a Father,
And I felt the mystic bands 

Of that brotherhood of living things 
Which was moulded by His hands.

Till the rabbit In hls burrow.
And the robin on her nest.

And I, who knelt by the window 
Before I went to rest,

for❖A
White Caps.Drone’s Honey.

The train calls from the siding. 
The steamer from the bay;
They wind the horn of wonder 
Which sounds: "Away! Away! !”

Giant waves and baby waves 
Roll in and break on the sand, 
Sending up a cloud of milky spray. 
Never resting,
Never hurrying,
They plajr together.
Far away I can still see them.
All coming closer and closer to me. 
Each wave, large or small,
Wears a white cap.
All the ocean la covered 
With tiny white dots—
They are all snowy foaming caps.

—Mary Virginia Harris.

«footman to attend to it, and all the 
time the lamp would have gone on 
smoking; so I preferred to turn it
down myself.” Doubtless the queen LIttIe Iady’ Quaintly made 
could have found a great many other *'rom a mtK>nbt bit of jade, 
ceremonials that could be abolished j ^a8 ** tbe realm of dream, 
with equal advantage. *n 8ome faerie, Lethean stream.

That you plucked that lotus there. 
Fretted fn your chiseled hair?

White Jade.

The bird song from the dooryard. 
The fragrance of the loam— 
They tell me: “Stay, since here 

may
Stay where your heart's at home."

Seemed one in my sight for a second. 
And Heaven filled the space 

Where I knelt by the window at nlght- 
With the night-wind on my face.

♦you ♦
Dynasties.

Now leaps the Sun 
Out of the sea:
King of the Blast 
That is done;
King of the West 
Yet to be.

Comradely.
White afe snowfall falling down 
Is the whiteness of your gown.

! White as mist from breathless lips 
To your taper finger-tips.
Not the faintest etiierald tint 
Here or there. No verdant hint 
Mars your purity and grace.
Or the wanness of your face.

—Ellen Francis Gilbert With eyes hand-arched he looks
The morning’s face, then turns aw^| 
With schoolboy feet, all wet with dew 
Out for a holiday.

O, Will, I may not wander;
Yet, Heart, I cannot bide;
I go with fancy through the fields, 
With wonder on the tide. Unless You Can—

The hill brook sings, incessant stars 
Fokm-fashioned on Its restless breaaj 

j And when he wades its water-ba^j 
—Master your own tongue you will Its song is happiest. . . . 

need a lot of new friends. I

Fragments. —Forget idle gossip you are In for a 
lot of worry.

The swift-winged thoughts come hom
ing.

Here to the bee-skeps’ row:
Why should I gad, a vagrant lad. 
When fancy’s swarm may go?

—Douglas Hurn.

I can forget the peace of solitude. 
The calm of two alone with quiet rain. 
Alone, with fire shadows stammering 
Across the celling of the room; and I 
Am able to restrain regret that these 
Are gone . . . until a sight of any 

sky.
Wind-blue and white with clouds, or 

sight of trees
Against a shield of stars, or breath of 

scent
You cared to use, or any little'thing 
At all that we enjoyed comes back 

again.

He shakes his hair 
Over the waves.
Where aer the tyrants gone 
Who lorded it there 
In Tyre, in Babylon ;
Where are the slaves?

With your tiny hands clasped so. 
Patient little curio,
You are like a moonbeam strayed 

: From the lovely land of jade! 
—Caresse Crosby, in "Graven Images.”

The wood-thrush knows 
j him.
! Who whistles up the bln 
And round him all the p< 
Of woodland loam and tr

—Rule your own spirit you will al
ways have trouble with the help.

—Make yourself useful you will al
ways be unnecessary in any business.

—Smile when there Isn’t any Joke 
you have no sense of humor.

*
Too Wet.

“Aren’t you going to practice to
day?” said a summer hoarder to the 
boss of a seaside life-saving crew. 

“Not to-day, sir.” replied the hero. 
"Why not?"
"What! in this rain!”

«He shouts over space 
And the western sea. 
What People shall rise. 
And look on hls face. 
And read in hls eyes 
Their empery.

To Write Well.
Hls touch is a compar.ior^H 

—Merit the confidence of your own His word an old autheji^| 
son you cannot claim to be successful. He comes, a lyric at hn^H 

—Keep your spending below your Unstudied poesy. 
earning you will be on charity at sixty- —Madison Cawein, in “qS 
five.

For a man to write wall, there are 
required three necessaries: 
the best authors, observe the best 
speakers, and much exercise of hls 

—Richard Church.1 own style.—Ben Jonson.

to read

1
—Lord Stiles. ; Dreams.”

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
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HEALTH New Lodge Delight. Viator, to Pictou - X

REDI Men and WomeA Are 
|yiend icapped.
P t Jo run down in health 
»s tne efficiency ot your 
E*q' your power to enjoy 
Boars, or obtain rest, it 
HUtod to the cause. If 
^^^roua breakdown is al- 

result. In nearly all 
^Edition, which doctors 
H) as general debility, is 
Hpod—blood that is de- 
Horpus-cles. When the 
Hd weak your whole 

You Iol V-anpetlte, 
Plfyour nerves ' roub’e 

El restless.
Hpd is help to build up 
■ you should begin at 
H>ur blood rich and red 
HWilliams' Pink Pills. 
Kotice the difference in 
)J a better appetite and 

x The reason is that 
^cfS5%ted by Dr. Wil- 
Fs etimMIatea a11 the 
body to heathy activity 
»tem gainA nourishment 
klf you ffr* weak or out 
“ »*enng new strength 
lne Dr. Williams’ Pink 

ras in a badly run down con- 
78 Mrs. J. Potter, of Winni- 
, “when I began using Wil- 
£ Pills, and they fully re- 
health. I strongly recom- 
huedicine to all weak peo-

n. r n •isHoJte^TEA____ Ii'»- S f

ÀÉÛ ’
: :

w/w amnt tfu, iWiu lut 
» JUwz'iJea.
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ag= s1 Hay Fever. Dawn.

exterminate the Irritating plant,. Since To greet the ran', flr.t gladdening’ray. 
pollen 1. scattered 100 mile., no local She .how. me many lovely things: 
effort would avaS—it mint be a con- The silver beaten lamp that awing, 
centra ted movement throughout each In morning's corridor and bring, 
and every district. This may be too Her down dim Maire bttio-carpetedi 
much to expect, but In certain local!- The .liken web-epun doilies spread 
ties which have prided themselves on On 111*0 bush and lily bed* 
thetr health resort advantage., a real The poplar tree, that lift their arme 
effort is being made to pull all ragweed In green and .liver ruffled charms 

it pollenates. Prizes are given When she descend, to little farms: 
for the largest number of uprooted And morning glories, velvet-blue 
plant, and contents are keen between With diamond gems distilled from dew, 
groups of children and grown-up. In Like Jewel cases spread to view 
the various school sections. But like a startled woodland fawn

It ragweed and other Irritating plant. When Day draws nigh capricious 
cannot be totally destroyed, and If Dawn
It 1. true that large number, of our Without adieu to me 1. gone I 
people in Ontario are suffering from -Hazel Harper Harris, In Christian 
this distressing condition, let us hope Science Monitor 
the treatment for Hay Fever will very 
soon be readily available throughout 
the Province, and at a prtoe which 
even the poorest of us can pay.
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^Rrs' Pink Pills are .old by 
■ dealers or by mail at 60 
px from The Dr. Williams' 
Jo., BrockvlUe, Ont. Shore Effects.

A man went to the shore to rest his 
nerves. In his mind’s eye he saw the

... „ mighty billows rolling In and spread- , e........... .................. The Toronto Motorcycle Club, of We should have no cause to
of the very first order, Samuel ing their blue and their foam In placid ln auiBiner When Childhood Ail- Toronto, Canada, recently conducted Pla,n ot lack of excitement If some of
itef.lLidf.<!,!nlght h.a^ st0°d slde I splendor on the outstretched sande and ments Are Most Dangerous an <“><««« test, and ln doing so broke the strange things that happen ln the 
■1th Milton and Shakespeare j then turning again to the bosom of the 6 two world’s records. In co-operation Malay Jungle were transported to pra
ctical literature had his char-1 deep. "There I will find strength and Mothers who keep a box of Baby's with a Toronto motorcycle dealer that slo° Britain.
■n as splendid as his genius, j calm," he said. So he went to a sandy Own Tablets in the house may feel Club furnished three rider, who pilot-1
lamentably weak of will, and j beach and stood beside the churning tbat the lives of their little ones are ®d a Harley-Davldson single-cylinder ! world fl.h wink their eyes and climb 
■ness was aggravated by his waters. But the rolling billows were reasonably safe during the hot weath- motorcycle, ln relays for twelve days trees, as they don't like water; worms
> to opium. Nevertheless, he all far out from shore. What he saw er- Stomach troubles, cholera Infan- and nights without stopping the motor. I caro1 to each other in the morning;
ke very front rank of lyrical at his feet was a tantalizing triviality (turn and diarrhoea carry off thousands The object of the test was to establish birds prefer to -sleep upside down;

of ceaseless struggle. The sea rushed of little ones every summer, In most the efficiency of this new type of rata neet ln the tree-tops.
/ i uP°n the sands in frantic surf and j cases because the mother does not have motorcycle. There Is no summer or winter. Dl-

tho« a charm to stay the morning foam and back again, but neither gain- a safe medicine at hand to give prompt- Walter Andrews, Limited, local Har- Torce la obtained by saying three 
HD- a™‘ • cd an inch nor paused in the breath- ty. Baby’s Own Tablets relieve these Iey-Davldson dealer, reports that in' Mmes, "I divorce thee."
■•Biz steep course? So long he seems less effort. troubles, or If given occasionally to ! tb« Toronto test the new single tra-' Th®se things sound strange, but
H . t0 -wm® Instead of finding strength and calm, the weU chl|d they wlH prevent their voled a total of 7,344 mile, without "clenc® support. Mr. Carveth Wells In !
■* ‘“y, awful bead, 0 sovereign I he man with the raveled nerves found c°mlng on. The Tablets are guaran-. “topping the motor and averaged ex- bis accounts of recently explored por- ' 
K Blanc! only a visible materialization of all the teed hY a government analyst to be ; actl>" 85 miles per gallon of gasoline tiona of the Malay Jungle.
|P* *rTe ®nd Arvelron at thy base little nagging frets and cares which absolutely harmless even to the new-1 Although the riders were forced to Nature is upset by the absence of 
rarve ceaselessly; but thou, most aw- had driven him to distraction. Bu#an- ! borD babe. They are especially good driv® through heavy rains for seven marked seasons. You may have a tree !

“V *orm' other time he went again to the same 1n summer because they regulate the da>'8 and experienced a heavy hall ln Y°ur garden with fruit upon it, while
HJ*e8t from forth thy silent sea of. shore. For some reason his eyes did bowels and keep the stomach sweet storm, never once did the motor falter Your neighbor has the same kind of 

Jj™** 1 I °ot fall upon the ruffled seam where I and P“re- They are sold by medicine or a"ss It permitted to stop. There was tre® Just blossoming,
çow silently! Around thee, and above, the sea and sands meet In perpetual, I deal6r8 or by mall at 25 cents a box no attempt to make record time In this As a safety precaution, all brides 
Deep “ th® alr and dark- substantial, tossing conflict. His head was lifted from Th® Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., teBt. the drivers being held down to have their teeth filed before marriage,

. . black, and he gazed far out over the waters. BrockvlUe, Ont. an average of twenty-five miles per and afterward, the happy couples of-
eS?n ™-aBe: methinks thou Fiercest And now he was surprised and felt a ----------------------- hour. The previous World’s record for ten live with the bride's mother.

F J? I grand exhilaration in the slow breath- ------------------- ------------------------- a test of this sort was made at Am- There le the largest Insect ln the
As with a 'wedge. But when I look Ing motion of the .long swells that 0 J----- 1 sterdam, Holland, establishing a mark world, 13in. long; and the smallest
„ , ,a5aUlV | grew out of the distance and ewept /7\ .‘K 111 ot 6.213-7 miles and an average of mammal, less than an ounce ln weight

| It Is tÿ.lne own calm home, thy crystal majestically shoreward. X# f 1 I m, 82.02 miles per gallon of gasoline And, to cap everything, forty kinds of
i uJÎÎÎJ „’ . I And Y®1 in both cases the mail found -'X Y)h I------T Is -----------o----------- monkeys and twenty thousand wild
jAjibltatlon from eternity. | exactly what was there; for there are \ A'tés; ^ Tk„ women.
H1^ snd silent mount! I gazed both littleness and bigness where the ! S tile UOlden LJrchldS.
■upon thee 1 two empires of land and water meet—

pu, still present to the bodily | the nag and tease and fret of endless
conflict and the slow majesty of the 

which take
their controls from sun and moon and 
the mighty gravitations between the 
earth and stars.

f Still Has Shell. The tw0 effects were all a matter of
"What happened?" came a voles the mau's moods and the angle of his c»mpllshed since the time of Balaam, 

gtzm the kitchen. , gaze- Wltb eYes downcast and bent ;the ProPb®t.
right, mother." sang out lit-1 T" Swnt at h,s teet' h® =sw only 1 *hat, d° You, mean?”. "I just dropped an egg ' C ocean 8 frirn8« a"d fragments of ! WeJ1’ ln hl® daY onlY one ass could 
kt tie juice." Interrupted motion. With eyes lifted

and fixed upon the horizon, he saw
those same motions in their uninter- Educational Value of Music, 
rupted swing over vaster spaces. And In speaking to a group of musicians 
a 1 of life is that way. The close in- with reference to providing increased 
shore gaze sees the fuss and furor of, facilities for instrumental instruction 
things. The lifted gaze sees them in In the schools throughout our country, 
their Immensity. The one tears the a well-known figure ln the musical 
nerves to pieces, the other puts them world recently went on to say: 
together again. Fret and fear end con- “Music has usually been advocated 
fusion come of seeing things at too purely as a cultural subject, but there 
short range.

SAVE THE CHILDREN Moto^a]S*otI,ii"D”1 yi Plan Book
Handsomely Illustrated with mi
moderate priced homes by Canadian At-

L.â
Tn* I ÿVÏ*type of*»0»*, exterior 
/Lml Onish, materials, interior ar-

-----------O-----------
Topsy-Turvy Land.Mont Blanq.

sed of an intellect and lmag- com-

But Ou.For Instance, ln that part of the

PAIN
Mlnard’e relieve* paina and ache*, 
la highly beneficial for a tiff Jointe, 
sore muscles.

|

|i WARD'S

LinimenT
m

THEY SUFFER 
NO MORE

Two Women Owe Health 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

St Adolphe, Manitoba. - - “1 was

-----------*-----------
Keep Mi nerd’s Liniment handy.; In the snow-born waterfalls 

the olden orchids 
• Nodding ln the moss beneath the thun

der.

X>/ we found ------------------------
Wonderful Speed of Birds.(ense,

lanlsj Irero my thought; 
a prayer 

fpped the Invisible nlone.

en- vast tides and currents We talk of our fast trains and think 
that a mile in a minute le great speed, 
but the common black swift can fly 
276 miles lu 60 minutes, and the large 
purple swift of America la known to 
have made 300 miles an hour. The 
chimney-swallow can easily fly 90 
miles an hour, and the carrier-pigeon 
can make a Journey of 1000 miles be
tween sunrise and sunset.

Though many n snowstorm there had 
come and gone.

Though mady a wind had deeply 
ed them under.

They nodded there, and slept In spite 
of thunder,

In delicate, serene and golden wonder.
—Vachel Lindsay, In "Poetry.”

very weak and had great pains during 
: • I my periods so that 

» I.oonW not sweep
AWBWegh 4 the floor. The

i 'ÆËÊmi P.a‘n® w.ere m the 
right side and ex
tended to the left 
and then down
wards. It seemed 
as if the body was 
heavy and upside 
down. It is for 
these troubles I 
took the Vegeta- 
ble Compound. I 

saw about it in a paper and one wo
man prevailed on me to take it It 
has helped me in every way, the 
pains are less, and I have more appe
tite. It is a pleasure to recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to other women. —Lea De
lorme, St Adolphe, Manitoba.

Found Groat Relief
Toronto, Ont.—“I am at the Change 

of Life with hot flashes, dizziness, 
weakness and nervousness. I had 
head noises and was short of breath.
I was this way about six months when 
I read about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound in the newspapers.
I have taken eight bottles so far and 
found great relief.Mrs.R.J.SAL
MON, 112 Lstwlor Ave., Toronto, Ont

Can’t Be Counted Now.
“What marvels education has ac-

; Vi talk.”
-* Wm

.
The Bishop of Calcutta recently 

made use of an airplane in an episco
pal visitation journey from Peshawar 
to Quetta.

Gets Under Skin 
for Disease GermsLIT That’s why SCHEMA Is so effec

tive as a REMEDY for ekin dis
eases. Sorema Ointment le readily 
absorbed Into the 3rd and 4th 
layers of the skin and attacks the 
disease germs of Psoriasis, Ecze
ma. Acne, Barber’s Itch, etc 
Sorema Tablets are a valuable 
blood purifier.

7SAWcj

it with «
DESTROYS SIMONDS

SAWMosquitoes
^Roaches

There Is strength and are other phases which have a strong- 
calm—and also patience—in the long er appeal to the public In general. One 
off-ehore view. Is the value of music as a social and

* moral force. In these days, when it Is Stags sharp longer
Cuts easier. Saws faster SOREMA

^ 2, th® pnde of tho nouveau fluences around their growing children,
or toe new rich man has : I believe that the musical organlza- 

r, r°ney hlmself- whereas your tion, both bands and orchestra, can be 
intellect ie a gift of God.—Stanley 
Ba.dwin.

The New Skin Remedy
Is sold at your Druggist's, or write 
us direct. Sorema Ointment, $1.00 
per box. Blood Purifying Tablets, 
76 cents per box.
FLASH PRODUCTS, LIMITED 

1106 BAY ST.

SIMOKDS CANADA SAW CD. LTD.
Montreal

VANCOUVER. «T. JOHN, N.B.. 
TORONTOflit made to be a powerful influence, and 

that If this idea can be properly sold 
to the parents of this country, they 
will not only be willing to have Instru
mental- Instruction Introduced ln the 
school, but will demand that U be In
troduced. Another point which I think 
should be investlgate^ is the educa
tional value of music ln creating alert
ness of mind and ln aiding general 
mental development. Some prelimin
ary Investigations have already been 
made which tend to show that children 
who had taken music for a reasonable 
length of time averaged higher in their 
school standing than those cildren who 
had not. If further investigation bears 
this out, this will furnish an additional 
very strong argument for including j 
musical instrumental instruction in the 
schools of our country.”

O
fife[yi TORONTO

TORONTO OFFERS BEST 
MARKET FOR

Poultry, Butter, Eggs
We Offer Toronto’s Best Prices.

LINES, LIMITED 
St. Lawrence Market

B

Aspirin
ASTANDARD <*. OOl (MKW JBB8KT)

saverToronto 2

B
High School Boards and Boards of Education

Are authorized by law to establish
is

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL AND 
ART SCHOOLS

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache Neuritis
Neuralgia Toothache

With the approval of the Minister of Education.
oAY AND EVENING CLASSES

may be conducted In accordance with the 
the Department of Education.

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION 
I» given In various trades. The schools and classes 
direction of AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

Application for attendance should be 
\ school.

Q,
-v Ct)ld?

Pain
Lumbago
Rheumatism

Restoring Twin Falls.
The restoration of Twin Fall# In Yo- 

ho National park in British Columbia, 
was carried out last year, 
structlon which interfered with the 
action of one of the falls was removed, 
and a continuous flow of water 
both falls Is now assured.

Childhood’s Lessons 
Affect The Whole Life

regulations Issued by

The ob- f DOES NOT AFFECT~THE HEART |are under the
Teach your children to use Cuti- 

cura Soap daily to keep the skin

eczemas
Cuticuna Ointment. Shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap to keep the scalp In 
a healthy, hair-growing condition.

made to the Principal of the over Soothe and heal rashes, 
and other irritations withCOMMERCIAL SUBJECTS, MANUAL TRAINING HOliRFwm r> ec|ENCE>D AGRICULTURE AND HORTiCULTURE .ro provÎd^ 

for In the Courses of Study In Public, Separate, Continuation and Hlah 
School., ColIdpl.te Institute, Voc.tlon.l Bohool. ,„d Dopîrtmento ” 
Copie, of the Reaction. Issued by the Mlnlet.r of Education mav be 
obtained from the Deputy Minister, Parliament Buildingi Toronto?

Accept only “Bayer’' package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

♦

Few visitors to London miss going 
to the Zoo. Last year 1,823,6X3 peo
ple passed through the turnsti'.ea.

Mlnard’a Liniment for Corns and Warts

v "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Bhoipl* ftMh Free by SUÜ. A.Kceee Car 
Depot: “Htrobovee, l td, MontewX" Prke, 

Sr. Ointment 25 and We. Talcum 86c.
Cuticura Sharing Stick 28c.Bar- V.ajr.el.™ cj »«,.
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1FORMOSA.
Mr. Irvin Benninger and mSz; 

Louise Voisin of Detroit are visiting 
with the former’s parents, Mi^ and 
Mrs. F. X. Benninger.

Mr. Ralph Fedy returned to Kitch
ener on Monday after spending the 
week here with his mother, Mrs. Jos. 
Fedy.

Rev. Fathers W. Beninnger and F. 
Arnold, of St. Jerome’s College, 
Kitchener, called on relatives and 
friends here last week.

Quite a number of the local base
ball fans attended the Owen Sound 
—Tecswater game at the latter place 
on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Kuntz spent 
Sunday at Kitchener.

Miss Gertrude Zimmer of Hamil
ton and Mr. Herb Weiler called on 
relatives and friends here on Sunday.

Mrss Clara Wedshar of Albany 
Hospital. N. Y., is spending her va
cation at her home here.

Miss Annie Kieffcr of the Wqlper | 
House, Kitchener, spent the week
end at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cha:>. Waechter, Mrs 
Alfred Waechter and Mrs A. L. 
Oberle motored to Detroit on Tues
day.

h»v kav♦
IHelwig Bros. Weekly StoreHARVEST

TOOLS Z;; A

6WE CARRY A FULL 
LINE OF HIGH GRADE 
TOLOS, WHICH MAKE 
HARVESTING EASIER.

Samson Brand 
Hay Forks, Hoes 

Scythes, V&tc.

•r

%J>AY
mB

F
DOLLAR DAY SPECIA
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 0}

USE CABLE FOR YOUR 
HAY CARRIER OUTFIT— 
IT WORKS EASIER AND 
WEARS LONGER.
7-16" GALVANIZED CABLE 
9c per foot."

Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats, all this sehso 
styles. Regular Price $20 up to $30.
Dollar Day Price

Several of the young folks from 
here attended the dance held at

PURE MANILLA HAY 
FORK ROPE, 7/«” price 30c 
per lb. Mildmay on Monday night.

Oletus and Francis Schwan of 
Owen Sound visited at A. L. Oberle’s 
the past week.

Work on the new school is pro
gressing rapidly. Already the foun
dation has been completed and the 
carpenters are busy now.

_y

$10.75 and $14Plymouth Binder Twine 
in 600 and 650 feet to pound TAPESTRY SQUARES& -

SI
YGET AFTER THE BUGS WITH

Sprayite 
Kalcikill

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Seamless Tapestry Rugs in All Ovf 
Pattern. Sizes 2jx3, 3x3, 3x3%, 3xj

4In the matter of the Estate of Matil
da Nickel, late of the Township of 
Carrick, in the County of Bruce, 
Spinster, Deceased.

tBergers Pure Paris Green 
Arsenate of Lead

Bug Finish

6.

NOTICE is beteby given pursuant 
to section 56 ef the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Matilda Nickel, late of the Town
ship of Carrick in the County of 
Bruce, Spinster, Deceased, who died 
on or about the 20th day of June, A. 
D. 1926, are required to send by post 
prepaid Pr to deliver to Charles 
Nickel or Adam Nickel, Mildmay P.O. 
the executors of the deceased, on or 
before the 15th day of September, A. 
D., 1926, their names, addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of the accounts and the nature of the 
security, if any, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the" parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the Executors will not be 
liable for any claims, notice of which 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 29th day of June. A.D. 
1S26.

Regular $20.00 Dollar Day- 

Regular 25.00 Dollar Day 

Regular 30 00 Dollar Day

$12.'%

CEMENT PLA TERLIME G
14.:0 5*

oLiesemer & Kalbfleisch 19.

FACTORY COTTON
36 inch Factory, regular 3oc. 
86 inch Factory, regular 25c.

m Dollar Day Price 
Dollar Day Price

Iff 22c
$ $ DOLLAR DAYS $ $ 19c I

MENS’ SUMMER CAPSCOME PREPARED TO GET SOME OF THE GREAT BAR
GAINS ON THOSE DAYS.

Regular 1 50 and 2.00 Caps.y Dollar Day Price 98o
FLOUR—We can supply you with the best on the market, 

and at right prices. Try some of our Flaked Wheat for Break
fast. Fresh Meals and Cereals of all kinds always on hand.

Our Groceries are of the best that can be bought. Come with 
the crowd and get some of our Green Japan Tea, also Young 
Hyson, in black, the famous Hursley Brand. Take a loaf of 
Kraft Cheese home with you or try the Delicious Cream Cheese, 
it spreads like butter.

Bring in a bag or two of grain, any kind, and trade it out.

LADIES’ SILK GAUNTLETS
Beaver, Grey and Sand. Sizes 61 and 7. Regular $2 andfcgo 

Dollar Day

/ ! .

X>98c

SEE OUR COUNTERS FOR MANY MORE SPECIAL^CHARLES NICKEL,
ADAM NICKEL, Executors

TWO ACCIDENTS AT CARGILLPRODUCE WANTED
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS, BUTTER, TALLOW, 

DRIED APPLES, ETC.
Two bad motor accidents occurred 

at Cargill last Thursday. At about 
nine o’clock in the morning, a car 
driven by T. G. Goodchild upset 
near the fireball, at the east end of 
the bridge, and rolled down a steep 
embankment near the river. It struck 
one of the hydrants, bursting it, 
Mr. Goodchild had his leg badly hurt 
while Willia mCalder of Durham and 
the driver’s son, Frank Goodchild, 
two occupants of the motor, sustain
ed severe cuts. Another accident oc
curred a short distance north of the 
town about 11 o’clock, when Ex- 
Reeve S. McClure, of Paisley, while 
returning to Paisley after driving a 
load of bowlers over to Cargill, lost 
control of his car, which ran into 
the ditch. He was found some time 
later under the car in an unconscious 
condition with four ribs fractured, 
his head and face severely cut and 
bruised, and otherwise seriously^ in
jured. He did not regain conscious
ness until late in the evening.
Tucker of Paisley dressed the injur
ies.—Telescope.

HELWIG BROS,GEO. LAMBERT.
GENERAL MERCHANTSFLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOia . 36
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50 000 $i5.ooW J V U V TO WINNIPEGDOLLAR DAY 
Radio 

Specials

Plus half a cent per mile beyond to all points in Maûi- 
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta—Edmonton, Tannin 
Calgary, MacLeod and East.
Returning—Half a cent per mile to 
plus $20.60 to destination.

HARVESTERS
WANTED

Through special trains for Winnipegwia Canadian National Rys. 
as follows; (Standard Time)«

FROM TORONTO>AuffU8t 31st 12.30 P.M. 9.00 P.M.
(Union Station) 12.30 P.M. 9.00 P.M.'Sept. 3rdDr.

Be Beady For 
Election Returns

Buy a Radiola IIIA 4-tube Radio 
with all accessories for

$48.95

Special through cars from other principal po? nts connecting with the above special trains. For details consult Uyal
tjanadian National Agents.

THROUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS—SPECIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not your final destination in the 
West is a point on the Canadian National. Tickets and all information from nearest Agent.

“Halp! Halp! Izzey, I’m drown
ing!”

“I can’t svim, Ikey. 
your vetch, and I’ll pray for you.”

Throw me
Travel CANADIAN NATIONAL/

TWO MEN ARRESTED
FOR GINSENG THEFTS About three weeks ago, ginseng to 

the value of about $1000 was stolen. 
At 3 o’clock last Friday morning, 
Constable Denton received word that 
suspicious characters had been seen 
lurking about the beds.

When the two officers arrived on 
the scene, the neighbors were out. 
with rifles and shotguns.

Chief! Ferguson captured him in a 
field, and with the assistance of Con
stable ; Bone brought him in state to 
the JWalkerton jail. It seems that a 
Toronto youth of about 17 summers, 
was fishing from a boat in Ruhl Lake 
when! Berry appeared upon the scene 
and dumped his craft, and 'compelled 
the Torontonian to swim for his life 
to shore. Following after him Berry 
chased, him down the road half a 
mile, when the lad turned into farm

after him in full flight, fled to a| 
where the men folks were at À 
Armed with pitchforks the late 
no time in coming to the res^B 
seeing them advance, B< 
hasty retreat toward the ^

Alleged to Have Robbed Valuable 
Beds of Robert Connelly,

Near Holstein

We are giving a discount of 1

15 p. c. on all Atwater-Kent 
Radios and Radio Equipment

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
FordG arage, Mildmay

As a result of a man-hunt by an 
armed posse led by Provincial Con
stable Denton and Inspector M. C. 
Beckett of Owen Sound, Eddie Hall 
and Elwood Fischer, giving their ad
dress as Muncey, are in jail at Owen 
Sound, awaiting trial on a charge of 
theft.

The men were arrested in the vi
cinity of the valuable ginseng beds 
of Robert Connelly, who lives about 
twelve miles from Holstein, in the 
direction of Shelburne, 
time, the valuable ginseng beds have 
been robbed, but efforts of the police 
to effect arrests were unsuccessful.

louse.
meaiWalkerton police in the 

had been phoned for, and whpn the! 
hurriedly motored up they beheld 
Berry making a getaway sene dial 
tance up the road. Seeing the ottceÆ 
approaching in a car he /lift the high- 

home, where he had been visiting, j way and too kto a 
Berry rushed in after him, and seiz-1 Fergusno captpured / him after a 
ing a chair is said to have smashed short chase. On bei

RAN AMUCK, NOW IN JAIL

Chief Constable Ferguson and
Prov. Constable Bone, in response to 
a phone call on Tuesday afternoon, 
motored out to the vicinity of Ruhl 
Lake, Brant, and gathered in a Han
overian named William Berry, aged 
about 45, who apparently under the 
influence of bad booze, had run amuck 
and did considerable damage before

wehre Chief

. _ brought in
the windows, broken a lot of fumi- Berry is said to haye informed the 
ture and wrecked things up generally, officers that he had been drinking and 
thus greatly terrifying the women I didn’t really know what he was do- 
folks in the house - The youth, after ing. He was released on bail Wed- 
being sought by Berry, escaped thru nesday to appear at Walkerton for 
a bftek door and with the Hanoverian trial on Thursday, Sept. 2__Times. \

“Listen to the voice of the small “People in the smaller towns have 
town if you want to hear the voice more time to read and to ponder, 
of tile country,” the Vancouver Prov- They are less completely engaged in 
ince quotes a philosopher as saying, the pursuit of pleasure.

For some

They care
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MINERALS DI LIVE STOCK FEEDING An Attractive Recess.
Iti many homes an otherwise beauti- 

othor 
Bash-

-------r fui living room, dining roogj
Much has been written concerning From the foregoing brief comments, ' apartment is marred by an 

the subject. Many advertisements it would appear that, within certain | ior.ed shallow closet with glass doors, 
appear descriptive of the virtues of limits, the feedei may control the min-' set into one of the walls. Usually 
commercial mineral mixtures. In a era! constituent of his live stock ra- j there are drawers below, or an inclos- 
general way, it is difficult to prescribe tions through the feeds he grows and ed space, and the shelves above for the 
mineral supplements for* live stock, uses. ! china.
Almost as wel'1 try to prescribe pliant There follows a brief discussion of j Either these shelves are crammed 
foods in the way of fertilizers without mineral constituents as applying to with china in a manner that could 
knowing the nature of the particular the ration of the different classes of interest no one, or else they are pack- 
eoil to be fed, and in particular the stock. I ed with unsightly odds and ends, and
chemical analysis (as disclosing the Horses—Show fewer conditions at-, the whole conceded by curtains hung 
deficiencies) of same. tributable to mineral deficiency than behind _the glass doors. This is an

The kind of stock, the age, the kind other kinds of farm stock. unattractive sight, but a common one.
and quantities of food fed, the nature 1. Salt regularly. | A closet of this kind can, however,
and analysis of the soil growing all or 2. Ground or pulverized charcoal easily be transformed into something 
a part of this feed, whether or not may be very useful. Feeding a hand- ' ve*y lovely and strikingly distinctive, 
abnormal characteristics (deficiency ful or two during the week in grain something that will enhance the inter
diseases) appear regularly in the ani- or mash supplies phosphates and a est of the entire room, 
mais so fed,—these are some of the good digestant at the same time. j First remove the glass in the doors, 
factors concerning which knowledge Is 3. Lime may be needed in some dis-, if the framework of the doers is ex
necessary before authentic informa- fcricts, and may be administered as | tremely narrow. But if i-t is wide, re- 
tion may be given. In this connection, ground lim© stone in feed or as lime move the doors and their hinges and 
deficiency in, say, the lim© content of water in the drinking water. ; have a narrow framework without
the plànt, further reflected upon the 4. Potassium iodide crystals admin-1 any glass fitted around the opening, 
condition of the animal consuming the Istered at the rate of one-eighth of an ‘ If possible have the board across the 
plant. To a very limited extent this ounce (one small1, teaspoon, level) on, top arch-shaped.
is true. The point is that while there the first and fifteenth of each month,1 Paint or stain this framework and 
is relatively little variation in the lime dissolved in drinkihg water, would jail the inside of the recess, including 
content of fodders, irrespective of the appear highly beneficial in the case of j the shelves, to match the other wood- 
Boil mineral content, and that the crop 1 in-foal mares as a preventive to joint ' work of the room. If all the shelves 
will lack in yield rather than const!-1 ill and weakness In foals. Start ad- are rounded or cut into an attractive 
tuent—the crop grown on a deficient ' ministering this in November with 
soil tends toward the low range in the the spring bred mare, 
lacking soil constituent, and c^itinu- Cattle—Very frequently are insuffl
ons feeding of such a fodder may ul/ti- ciently supplied with minerals, par- 
mately reflect this deficiency on live ticularly high-produelrig dairy cows, 
stock consuming it. j 1. Feed a well balanced ration,

Roughly speaking, the animal body making the feeding of leguminous 
contains the same ash materials as are roughages (alfalfa if possible) a fea- 
found in plants, and, as a general rule, ture.
the elements essential to the life of j v 2. Supply salt regularly. Iodized 
plants are essential to the life of ani- ; salt has special virtues. It may be 
mais. Without going into a disserta-1 purchased in block form or made up 
tion on the mineral composition of two to four ounces potassium iodide 
plants and animals, let it be stated dissolved in water and sprinkled over 
that calcium, phosphorus, potassium,'one hundred pounds of dry salt. Mix 
magnesium, sulphur and iron are pos-, thoroughly.
sibly the most important elements as 3. Edible bone meal (not fertilizer) 
found in the plant and as required by or bone char, where it may be-secured, 
the animal body. Of these, calcium forms an excellent source of bone 
and phosphorus are of prime import- ; phosphate. Feeding a pound to a 
ance, and mainly through jack of pound and a half per hundred pounds 
these, unsatisfactory conditions (as meal is good practice and may effec

tively supplement the heavy demands 
of the high-producing cow.

Where cattle show an abnormal or
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shape across the front so much the 
better, although they will look well1 if 
straight

The effect thus produced is that of 
a shallow recess in the wall, and be
sides contributing an interesting, dis
tinctive note to the room, 
slightly to its apparent size, which 
in many rooms is desirable.

Place on these shelves any hand
some ornaments, such as bronzes or 
pieces of really ornamental china or 
glass. A decorated box would look 
well at the bottom. A few colorful 
books, not too large, standing securely 
between book-ends, may occupy the 
centre of one or two middle Aielves. 
Almost anything will be attractive in 
this recess, provided one sternly re
sists the temptation to fill it with ob
jects that have neither beauty nor in
terest. The shelves must not look 
cluttered. They must not be filled 
from end to end. Only one object, or 
just a few, depending on size, should 

This gives dis
tinction. Of course the shelves should 
not have on them doilies or anythin^ 
of that nature.

-sib

will add

DISTINCTIVE APPEARANCE AND MODERATE COST Zd

By Baldwin & Green, Architecte.
,More important than the; two bedrooms upstairs are also ex-

14 ft. 6 in.This home, 21 ft. 6 in. x SB ft, has | windows.
already been erected by a client of area of the windows themseflves is the | ceedtngly large, 17 ft. x 
the architecte and Including hot air j fact that the light from these sources ‘ and 17 ft. x 18 ft. Spacious clothes 
heating, plumbing fixtures and septic , is absolutely unobstructed. Roof pro- ; closets and a store room complete the 
tank, cost $5,BOO. The exterior walls ! lections for verandahs are usually the | second floor plan, which could easily 

of lapped siding laid over tar most prolific source of trouble In this be altered to suit other preferences, 
paper and tongue and groove sheeting, respect and It is Invariably the living j Readers desiring further Informa. 
The concrete cellar extends under the room which suffers. tlon jegardlng the plans and speclflca.
whole house and contains storage As there is no dining room, the tions of this house should commnnl- 
space for fruit and vegetables. kitchen, 17 ft. x 10 ft., Is Intended to

An Interesting feature of the first serve In a dual capacity. The large 
floor plan Is the elimination of the en- cupboard just Inside the door con- 
trance hall, or what would be equally ; tains a built-in refrigerator with out- 
true, its enlargement to form a sun- j side icing door. This, of course. In 
loom. This arrangement Is far more addition to facilitating icing during 
(preferable than a email hall for It j the summer, also precludes the neces- 
really performs the same functions slty of It In winter, 
and at the same time Is ever so much | The architect’s client Insisted on a 
more utilitarian. i

S

cate with the architect direct. Ad
dress, Messrs. Baldwin & Greene, SI 
Bloor St. B„ Toronto, Ont.caused by mineral deficiency) 

found in live stock.
Under ordinary conditions, as al

ready stated, where the ration has depraved appetite, for bones, "wood, 
fair variety and adequate quantities etc., the result of deficient rations, this 
are fed, there is little danger of lack condition may be gradually corrected 
of mineral. The results of feeding ill- by the use of a mixture of bone meal, 
balanced rations, insufficiently sup- ground charcoal and salt. Further, 
plied, cannot be overcome by feeding there is considerable evidence pointing 
supplementary mineral mixtures. Cor- toward the probability of assistance 
rect feeding of the soil, the featuring from supplementary bone meal feed- 
of leguminous crops (clover and «1- >"8 in the matter of abortion infection 
falfa), the following of good feeding control. If so, this must come through 
practice and the regular supplying of the strengthening or toning of the sys- 
common salt, all are important in this tem generally and the genital organs

in particular.
4. Rulverized charcoal or chick size

stand on each shelf. Question. Is a one-inch air space 
between a tile wall and the .plaster 
coat sufficient to eliminate dampness?

And It Is desirable to have 
water-proof paper applied between 
the furring system and the tile. Some a

Yes.❖ bedroom and bathroom down-stairs and 
The living room is 13 ft. x 13 ft. ! the dimensions of the former, 17 ft. x j 

and the light problem is well taken 9 ft. 6 in., indicate that his wishes patented wall bearing tile forms are 
of by the two groups of casement have been complied with. The other available that do not require furring. j

The Joss Flower in Bowls.
Have you grown the Joss flower in 

bow’s filled with pebbles -and water? 
Interesting and so easily cultivated 
and flowered, it can yet be started to 
blocjn early in, midwinter. It is a 
species of polyanthus narcissus and is 
known under several popular names, 
such as Sacred or Good Luck Lily of 
China and Japan,
Water Fairy Lily. A 
showy plants may be grown for home 
decoration by keeping a reserve of 
bulbs in a dry cool place, starting 
them at intervals.

The bulbs are very large and the 
flowers are white with a yellow cup, 
borne several on a stem. Each bulb 
produces several flower stems, the 
flowers being single and very frag
rant.

The cultural requirements of the 
Joss flower are very simple and read
ily followed. Shallow fancy bowls are 
filled to within half an inch of their 

notable exception, I rims with small pebbles and a few 
pieces of charcoal, the latter to keep

IT!
JU* Ifi&M ~connection.

Nevertheless, the use of mineral
supplements is, in many cases, good charcoal may be fed to advantage, 
practice, particularly with dairy cat- and one-half to two pounds per hun- 
tle, pigs, and pregnant or nursing fe- dredweight of mea1. Charcoal is high 
males generally. With the latter a in phosphates and is a good absorbent 
ration high in lime and phosphorus is nn(i cleanser for the intestinal tract, 
required. Then, too, the nature of the *>■ Lime is best fed to cattle through 
feeds available may make necessary -eguminous roughages. It may be fed 
certain mineral additions "to the ration, in the form of ground limestone with

salt or mixed in the meal.

a. ig^r
1 WKlTOluSTLlfllHI iæu j]BPSI

I yrou
Flower of the Gods, 

succession of C4UEDÔ
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•m PU3DL fun*•DT RjODLPUM-For example, some of the common 
feeds iow in lime or calcium and cal
cium phosphate are straw and chaff, ture, l>one meal, phosphates or lime, 
cereals and their by-products and will greatly change the condition of 
roots. On the other hand, feeds high the underfed “straw stack" cows, so 
In lime are. hay from legumes, alfalfa common. The major consideration in 
in particular, certain grasses and Canada is better feeding, particularly 
many of the .eguminous seeds. The as applied to ca’.ves, growing stock 
small grains, wheat bran, malt and dry cows, 
sprouts, brewers’ grains, linseed mea1, Sheep—With
etc., are a.’, high in phosphoric acid. sheep, as a rule, have not received or; .....

The fo ’.owing figures are significant seemed to need the attentibn given ; the water sweet. According to the size
of the bowl, one to three or four bulbs

Fina’ly, no amount of mineral mix-

CAN HANDS THAT WORK BE BEAUTIFUL'A County Fair Party.
The invitations were huge poster

like affairs with pictures of horses, 
pigs and chickens pasted upon them. 
They bore the news that the Hickville 
County Fair would meet on the fol
lowing date and that no one but hicks 
would be admitted. A*j1 the guests 
arrived in costume. The home had been 
turned into a veritable fair-ground. 
Rugs had been rolled up and most of 
the furniture put into .one room Gay 
pictures and posters hung on all walls, 
and in every corner was a stand of 
some kind. Each gues-t was given a 
handful of paper money to spend.

BY SARA $WAIN ADAMS.
I once heard a great artist say: “No ing you will see an improvement 

one’s hands are ever beautiful until j their appearance, 
they have worked with their hands.” j
Thii is actually true, for a character- ■ tie more tender. Therefore, on the 
less hand is an ugly hand. Haven't following day you should watch them 
you seen them? Haven’t you seen a bit. Don’t thrust them into hot dish- 
pudgy, puffy, colorless hands? j water—you can wash your dishes with

The crudest, roughest working hand warm water and soap and get 
is fine to look at beside such hands! | jus^ a« clean. Use a.v the hot*

. » • I you want as your dishes standjLook at your own hands. I j . , . . * Vou*hands awat „Are they red with rough skin and ■ ^ effects^ x^ter that
There was a whole row of “nigger*' broken nails? They may look negicct-

babies made from corncobs. For the but they have a fine character oT disheaf mb e little cleansing" cream
paltry sum of one dime you might 'heir own—and ail they need is a hit 1© into your hands again, wipe them off 
have three throws at them; for each ou«side caie and they wi.l gain your, and hold them in a pan of coql
dol! you might hit you received a stick admiration for -their individual beauty, under the cold-water faucet*
of gum. well as your love for the.r capa-|the sfcin after the

The house of horrors was open to binty. Please don’t let this seem J
any ere for twenty-five cents. It xvas Let me talk directly to you, Mrs. ^ tedious duty. When you male 
completely dark and especially grue- Housewife, Mrs. Farmwoman, Mrs. dajjy habit you will find that f 
some. Cne was told to put his hands Mother of Children: You can continue p. ag instinctively as you dry
in the lake, which was full of fishes to do every physical bit of work your, hands after they have been in i
and worms. It was the bathtub partly hands have always been doing and still And that’s another important 1 
full of water and in which floated give them an outward beauty, 
cooked spaghetti. Suppose your hands are in the very

One had to get down on his knees to worst possible condition. Suppose they 
get to the next place, and this required are rough and hard and red. The very
crawling through an old auto tire. One ( first thing you must do is to help the: cloths—cheesecloth, old table 
had to shake hands with the ghost, skin ©f these rough hands to a normal j bed sheets—anything so long i
who held out a clammy hand, an old softness and smoothness. You need a white and clean and absorfc

A nlp-Tnmatft p ■. water-soaked glove. I pair of large, clean, white cotton Her© is another little habit.
M.ppie- l maio i*miaup. a punter wag a small mechan- gloves. You can buy them at a trifling begin It you will never thhdBJ

Wash and mash thoroughly a half ic&l donkey, along the track were num- sum from any general store. You also'your wet hands a lit 
bushel of ripe tomatoes. Put in an hers. The guest choosing the number nee^ a jar 0f good, pure cleansing convenient apron, leau^J
aluminum ket.e with two tab.espoon- where the donkey stopped got the cream. Wash your hands carefully at your hands damp ^ |
fuis of salt. Boil until tender. Cool money. | before retiring. Use warm water the air.
and mash through a sneve. Take half Hooks had been placed on a small j a pUre white soap. If the djrtl^^w|
a gallon of the thin juice, add two; board anx] hung on the wall. Under S0ems ingrained, just soak y 
pounds of sugar, on© teaspoonful each hooks were pasted numbers. For jn the warm sudsy wate-^ 

j of whole cloves and black pepper, six ! t©n cents you might buy three rubber1 minut©a. Then riru^É 
blades of mace, two sticks of cinna-, rings to throw. Beautiful " gum jn clear 
mon, one-half teaspoon of ginger and VèWjpièe were the prizes. ] take
six medium-sized onions minced fine.; Presently the lunch counter sprang a time*
Let this boil un-til we.-l flavored with; ^to prominence. There you could buy ar€l^ÊÊ 
spices. Strain and add three quarts j piping hot 
of sifted apple sauce and the rest of 
the tomato pulp. Boil until- thick.
Then add on-e quart of cidfcr vinegar 
and one-half teaspoon of cayenne pep
per, boil twenty minutes. Seal while 
scalding hot. This is ready for im
mediate use, but improves with age.
—Mrs. Gi S.

Of course, your hands will be a lit

as disclosing the calcium content on a other c asses of stock in regard to min-1 
dry matter basis of certain roughages: eral. Subsisting largely on pasture; are placed m the bowl, part y embed- 
atfalfa. 2.5 per cent; red clover, 1.58 and hay or roughage crops and having ding their base among the pebbles, 
per cent.: timothy hay, .39 per cent.; access ‘ to the earth itself, their de- But first score the largo bud) with a 
com stover. .^1 ner cent.; oat straw, manda seem to be met with a plentifu’ sharp knife, running it to a depth of 
l36 per cent.; wheat straw, .22 pe- and continued supply-of salt, prefer- a quarter of an inch across the butt) in

abiy rock sait. both directions. This is to facilitate
the free egress of the shoots which are 
dormant in the bulb.

After setting the bulb among the 
pebbles add sufficient water to cover 
the pebbles. The bowls are then placed 
in a dark cupboard in a cool room 
until growth commences, when they 
ar© removed to a light position in a 
room from which cold drafts are ex
cluded. During this period a cool 
room best suits them, and they should 
be kept as near the window às pos
sible. Fresh water must be added 
from time to time. When the flower 
stems are about six inches high they 
should be supported. This can be 
done by inserting a piece of stout wire 
in the bulb and securing the flower 
stem to it.

too hot. After you Ivave washed theWrestling ti»^ All-Round 
Sport.

work the hold on should be about a 
foot ahead of you. You are on his 
right side. Now turn toward him so 
that your head is over his right ribs. 
Put your right hand under his right 
arm pit and slide it on through over 
the back of his neck. With your left 
hand reach in between his knees and 
grab his right knee. Now lift with 
•both hands and you will turn him 
right over on his back.

Probably the best hol'd to take a

Do you want to be the strongest boy 
in your neighborhood? Do you want 
to know what, sport wi'-l develop your 
strength faster than any other? Are 
you interested in a sport that will 
give you all-round athletic ability and 
make you more capable in other sportg. 
than anything else you can do?

Wrestling will do these things for , . , . , ..T. ... . ®.i • - man off his feet is the .eg cuve. Youyou. It wi.-1 make every muscle ini ,. » .3 . , , _ Î v standing face to face. Suddenlyyour body stronger. A boy who , . ... , , . ..,.J' .. * -bring both your hands up to withinhrresV.es ten or fifteen minutes, two or 1 , . . eu* ,Throe times a week for a year, will be'? ^ "*%* ot ** fa<f’ a.rld <*«" 
amazed at the results. IJ™6 18 -udden.y change the d.rectton

A peculiar thin, about wrestlers, I i of y»»r hands, dropping them to en- 
r j circ.e his knses and at the same time

push him over backward.

Always dry your hands carefu-Uy.
If you have your hands in wet 

great deal you should begin to ktl 
stack of soft old towels or ■

have observed in several years as a 
college wrestling coach, is that it 
makes fat boy-s slim and slim boys] 
husky. Last year I had a boy who in Preparing Bed and Planting 
five and a half months grew from Iu2 
pounds to 158 pounds, and it was all 
muscle—nr, increase of twenty-six

----------

Bulbs.
muscle— nr, increase of twenty-six Hardy bulbs have the strength for 
pounds of muscle. Every one of you their first fc oomir-g season in the bulb 
fellows can do the same. j to a large extent and yet. a good soil

Training ir. wrestling U a wonder- wi*: increase the size of b’.com and is 
feri aid to a boy who aspire* to shine quite important in making good bulbs 
on .the football fiqld. Wrestling teaches for th? future blcomir.-g. The soil 
you how to fail Without getting hurt, shou-d be sandy, and if I have heavy 
a very iniKortant thing in football, soil 1 try to get some sand, or coal 
Football »:.«*» wards you to take, an ushss wH:z ?rve if the cinders are out. 
opponent off his fee-1. ami wrestling is 
the science of doing that.

Maybe you'd «ike to know about one 
of the simple but effective 

time you can learn a score 
^Aig holds, but remember this:

your

lunches with imitation i
1 want a ir. >w soil, for that is best; 
and for fertilizer I use bone Q>ea*., as 
bulbs -will not stand any manure 
touching them, even if rotted. If you 
wish to use manure it can be mixed

money.
The last thing of the evenin 

the raffling of the big motWÇJÊk 
was a toy car.—Mrs.

into the soil at the bottom of the bed
e holds that might result ; if covered with a couple of inches of 

opponent. You don’t j mellow coil under the bulbar Plant all 
^^jend and you are not i bulbs with four times their diameter 

or money. j of firmed soil over them. Some use
is a well known sand about each bulb, but this will not 
|you should know be necessary unless the soil contains 
I to practice it: j seme manure.— A. H. 
fc^ihoth of*

The eb 
he call« 
hand oÆ

--------------- .

Unkind.
Lady (in drug store)—‘I want some 

insect powder.*'
Polite Clerk—“WV

Lady—“N^H 
and you cai^J

T1

y take it witl! »you, j 
;e directicr. • So much is a man worth, as he 

•Lng to'esteems himself.—Rabelais.

the Canadian Homemaker
- jf MrU* arTicfos

PLANNING . BUILDING . flNANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING
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FAREWELL to DEPARTING 
PASTOR

;?■} » 3 H
N

el wig Br os. Weekly Store N eu? sAmmunition ! Prior to his departure fi;om Deera- 
erton, Rev. Father J. G. Dehler, was 
made the recipient of the following 
addresses accompanied by handsome 
gifts. Father Dehler was beloved by 

4 one and all of his people, and he 
carries with him to his new field of 
labor at Chesley the. well-earned af
fection of his parishioners at Deem- 
erton.
Highly Esteemed Reverend Father :

To-night we are gathered here to 
express to you our sentiments of 
respect and gratitude for your uri- 
tiring care and your great interest 
in this congregation.

Now, whfn about to part, we re
alize more than ever, how much we 
owe you.

You were with us but a short 
time. Nevertheless, brief as that 
time was, you won our* hearts, you 
made us realize our religious duties, 
you opened pur eyes to great and 
holy truths, especially in your beauti
ful and inspiring sermons.

In a word, you accomplished in no 
mall degree what every zealous 

shepherd aims to do for his flock, 
that is, you brought many souls 
■ie«rer to God

Our words of gratitude will be 
’cw, but they are heartfelt. We ex
tend to you our warm thanks for 
your many sacrifices in dur behalf.

We shall ta 
ness in fulfilled 
and by showing in our lives that we 
practise the lessons you have so 
earnestly taught us.

We feel that we can best express 
our deepest thoughts in a hearty, 
“May God reward you, Father!”

Accept then our gift as a token of 
appreciation of your faithful work in 
our midst.

Once more we repeat, “May God 
regard you, Father!” and may you 
enjoy good health, so that you may 
work for the salvation of souls for 
many years to come.

We remain as ever,
Your devoted parishioners 

of Deemerton

- ■M

X

We have a large stock of all the 
popular brands

%

-<

m

Dominion—Canuck, Long Range, 
Smokeless

Defiance—Smokeless 
Western—Xpert, Super X

1
X

1

m.

New Fall and W inter 'Coats for 
Women, Misses and Children 
in all the new shades, latest 

style and all are fur 
trimmed

We extend a 
cordial invita
tion to all th?' 
public to come 
in and see our 
new stock of 
Quebec Stoves 
with oven.

They are Dandies

«F\W ~Wf to repay your kind- 
every call to duty,

___e

mm

: :

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Dear Rev. Father :
Our new school year has just re

opened, and how happy we should be, 
if we could have you with us again. 
We have always felt that of all 
your parishioners we were favoured 
little ones.

Your visits to school were always 
a çeal joy to us, a pleasant change 
from our daily tasks. You taught 
us the truths of our religion and. our 
duties to God and His Holy Church. 
We know that we can proof our 
gratitude to you in the fittest man
ner by practising what you have so 
zealously tgught us. Yes! we will 
always try to be true to our God as 
you have so often exhorted us.

We thank you most heartily, dear 
Revy Father, for your kindly interest 
and we trust that you will still 
remember us in your prayers.

We beg you to accept our little 
mite of fervent prayers with our 
sincerest wishes for God’s blessing 1 
on your labours. '
Your grateful children of Deemerton

I-m ih

■ |-

THE CJ.TNER HARDWARE
1

: iWomen's Hosiery
NEW FALL HOSE FOR LADIES, SILK AND WOOL, MADE WITH 
RIBBED TOP IN BLACK, BLUSH & FAWN, at

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL HOSE, MADE IN FANCY RIBBED WEAVE
$1.M

GOLDENBERG’S *1.»

BARGAINS IN TWO-TONE COLORS, at

.LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, MADE WITH RIBBED TOP, i 
COLORS, BLACK, GRAIN, RJEGE AND SAND ..................  $1.00 * $1.2$ «A rare opportunity here for real 

money saving in articles you need every 
day. Come in and look over our stock 
and prices, and you will be surprised at 
the values.

fi
P. Mens Fancy Socks« *

Men’s fancy socks in silk and wool mixtures, also plain 
cashmere,at/ 7Sc and $1.00

MILDMAY COUNCIL.Special for Saturday
A Bow Tie free to the first twenty- 

five customers in our store on Saturé 
day morning.

BRING US YOUR LARGE ONIONS\

Mildmay. Sept 20, 1926 
Mildmay Council met this date. 

Present—Reeve Phelan ; Councillors, 
Wendt, Kunkel and Miller. The 
Reeve in 'the Çhair. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and adopted. 

Finance Report
W. A. Kramer, electrical sup

plies and repairs .....................
Thos. Herman, cleaning ditch.
J. A. Johnstoji. copy of assess

ment roll for county valuat. 6. 00 
Wendt—Kunkel—That the Reeve 

and J. Miller be appointed a commit
tee to see after erecting an 8x8 
building over the waterworks well.— 
Carried.

Wendt—Miller—That this Council 
grant 
Carri 

Purfk

> .

HELWIG BROS. %\:a -T

GOLDENBERG’S 5 20
GENERAL MERCHANTS1 25

NEXT DOOR TO 
BANK OF MONTREAL MILDMAY

■"a
week.

Mr. John and Wilmur Witter mot
ored to St. Catherines on Sunday.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Hanover fair last week. A large 
number of live stock passed through 
here with red tickets.

Mr. W. Janks, o 
week-end wi

CARRIÔK COUNCIL. Henry Weber, gravelling
contract and gravel ...........  275 90

H. Hossfeld, gravel . . .........
Arthur Pletsch, patroMaan ..
L. Kuntz, filling upJroadway 
Sim. Goetz, puttingjjfn culvccf 
S. Schmidt, haulmtg 

stones and crimng 
J. P. Haelzle,
Geo. Weiler,
Ph. Hoffarth.

con- Br- Carrkrk Council met on the above 
date j pursuant to adjournment. All 

^he members present. The Reeve in 
^^Ahair. The minutes of last meet- 
^■were read and adopted.

T to Mildmay Fall Show.—20
75

jgpffiller—That this Council 
Wjourn to meet again at the 
he Reeve.—Carried.

5 00 ♦do8 00 rôit, spent thegrave, ends here
ph Weishar and son, 

fftTd Mr. Herb Greib of Hanov- 
ed Jos. Montag on Sunday. 

JfF. heander Durrer spent Sunday 
rhis home in Formosa.
Mr. Peter

m Finance Report
■he following accounts were re- 
Red to the Finance Committee and 
fiered to be paid:

Urol man ----- 5 00
rolman 
avel

Con V. SchaÆ, patrolman, etc 2
S. F. HernJger, part salary

as sanitary inspepetor ___
Mildmay Æazette, voters lists

and advertising ......................  124 00
C. Bildsfein, fence bonus .... 20 00
N. Durrer, gravel......................... 29 62
H. N. Weber, fence bonus .. 10 00
And. Russwurm, fence bonus
I. A. Johnston, copy

ment roll for valuators.... 16 00
Liesemer & Kalbfleish, acct.. 51 01
*uuu uuuuuu ohH.. 8,AzzCcuccucuuc 
Mrs. Cath. Dahms, fence bon 11 26
W. Tiede, patrolman i.............
R. Kaufman, patrolman .........
T. Weigel, mfcg., 3 days R&B. _____

Jasper, mtg., 2% day R&B 12 25
mtg., 2Vj day R&B 12 25 

■jgàL mtg.. % dy R&B 
■te.* 1 day R&B

Protect Your Summer Cottage From Fire !
Underwriters give lower insurance rates 

on summer cottages roofed with Brantford 
Asphalt Slates because they are fire resistant 
and cannot be ignited 
by burning shingles or 
flying embers. 19

IN IORIA]100 50
18

SCHICKLER—In lovii 
Joseph Schickler, 
away on-Sept.

Sad and su<‘ "
Of him so

memory of 
6Tm God called 

«, 1925 
the call

►7
P m. Polfuss, work at bridgé 
r and sidewalk at Formosa.. 194 60 
W. Polfuss, work at Belmore 

bridge

his sister, \
mt, visited Trends here00 lary, oîA 

n Sunddr.
Messrs\jos. Zettler, Hoffarth 

nd Josep^ 
fctehener on

-
Z*11,

His memory still is very 
So oft is shed the silent tearT^
He bade no one a last farewell,
He said good-bye to none,
And when the evening shades have 

fallen
And we are all alone,
In our hearts there comes a longing, 
If you only could come home.
Oft we think of you, dear father,
And our hearts are sad with pain, 
Oh! this earth would be a heaven 
Could we hear your voice again.

—Sadly imssed by widow, 
and children

35 00
. olfuss, rep Hohnstein brdg 24 25
m. Goll, patrolman .............. 22 00
b Kuntz, vont, gravelling.. 78 00
^Weishar, gravel ................ 14 63

Vogan, spreading gravel 12 60 
ronin, cont. gravelling... 90 72
•olfuss, spreading grav.,
^hurk and gravel ___ 59 75

^■Travel
L^^^gpreading gravel 30 75 

123 10

Montag
Londay.

otored to

L8 75
assess- Y. P. L. NE1

The Young People’s League oi the 
Mildmay United Church were royally 
entertained on Monday night, Sept. 
20th, at the hAme of Mr. T. H. Jasper. 
The large crowd enjoyed themselves 
very much indeed, and appreciate 
greatly the interest shown toward the 
Society in its work.

On Monday next, Sept. 27, the 
meeting is in charge of the president. 
The topic for the evening is ‘Canadian 
Author»* and will be taken by Miss 
Elsie Jasper. This will be an intro
duction to the work of the Literary 
Committee which will take up the 
different groups of Canadian writers 
later on.

You don’t want to miss anything. 
You^are all welcome. We’ll see you 
Monday night.

' 28 35
62 12 
28 50 
14 00

elling
1■1 and

?
5 25
7 00

Brantford RooftngCaLimiteJ hBrantford, Ontario
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

.on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

ieated his r«- 
jfcrd Horticul- 
^^^xhibitc-s

Tom—Say, these flappers remind me 
of electrical fuse plugs.

John—How’s that?
Tom—They’re so darned shocking!

^^omeone has estimated the total 
^Érfthe present Federal election 

^^rânately six million dollars, 
Bfe^noney spent by candi- 

^■j^large sum. Elec-

in
Mildmay

"corated with lovely garden flowers, from the pen today after se 
and a fowl dinner was partaken by 
guests numbering twenty-three, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. George A. Har
rison and two sons of Shouldice; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank T. Kelly, son and 
daughter of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Tedford and three sons of 
Owen Sound; Mr. and Mrs. Tho-mas 
Duffy and daughter, Margaret, of 
Toronto, and other five children at 
home. A happy week-end was spent.

a sentence of five years.”
His long-suffering wJÊ 

wearily from her wo 
returns,” she said, 
happy returns.” difl 

And he wondj^J 
smiled.

T
FAMILY RE-UNION HELD

Une of those events ,,hat linger in 
the memory of the guests took place 

tend- recently at the home of Mr. anl Mrs. 
■JmL Wm. Ha

Tommy—] 
Father^^ 

take-off^H 
“Takifl

Sha) w Lake, when a 
held, the first 
bs-in-laws and 
| and members 
lather. The re- Aren’t you going t<

on
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